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Future of communication changing 
By Angela Hyland 
Special AssIgnment Writ .... 
The College of Cornwunications and F,ne 
Arts sjmposium provided insighl inlo a 
rapidly changing fUlure. enlighlening 
siudenis and faculty and reaffirming 
b.dminisuators vision for a nc..w college. 
organizer.; said 
1lle event servtd to call !ttenlion to the 
changes laltin?, piace in Ihe field of 
communicalion and the response of higher 
education 10 t'le .. changes, said William 
Elliott . associate professor of journalism. 
"The changes tatting place right now are 
going to completely change our world:' 
EIIion said 
In recenl years. the various method of 
communication have begun to overlap. he 
said 
"We're seeing a merging of technologies 
and institutions:' Elliott said. "Differences 
that were formerly so clear oren't clear at all 
anymonc." 
Because the various areas in the field of 
communication are becontiog more closel)' 
tied. changes also must take place in tOe way 
these areas are taught. he said. 
James Kcll '. associate professor of 
journalism and symposium programming 
committee member. said speakers made him 
realize the imponance of studying a wide 
range of topics and continuing 10 learn 
i..dependentIy throughout ooc's tife. 
s..trPlloto by JofI _ 
MarcIa Bullard, manalling editor of the USA Weeklllld the two-d8y communication sympoalum at the Student 
mega:dne, speaks to stUden1s Friday aftemoon as part of Cenw . A apedal pullout eectIoI\ begins on page lA. 
l.earning is no, a four-year process, but 
_ SYMPOSIUM, pIIge 5 
Ilure hits 8 , technology i ding 
By ~ T. KucIaIo: 
_Writer 
For r.J:SOllS unknown. an .\earic 
\/I'Ue supplying cuneol to a main 
oondUClOr went down and knocked 
the lights out of the Arena and the 
Technology Building around 10 
p.m. Saturday, an SIUC official 
said. 
Harry Wirth. director of Ihe 
physical plant. said he was IlOI sure 
if Ihe six men warling on the 
project would be able to get the 
power back in tine by Monday. 
"We are ,rong awfully hard 10 
do thai , though," he said while 
SIlIoding over a hole in the ground 
by :be PbysicaJ Plant. The woricers' 
lights cast an orange glow from 
below. "We have to go around and 
get 00 ano<her feedc:r." 
The workers had the hole in 
Ll'lColn Drive surrounded by 
orange road hor:ses and 3 large . 
f:ashing arrow to direct away 
tr.lff1C. 
Wirth said for some reason a 
large stretch of oonduil collapsed 
withoul warning. 
"There was a fault in 'he line 
some place belween here and the 
Steam House," he said "I have no 
idea why." 
In the meantime. Wirth said they 
would gel 10 anolher f«der by 
shutt ing off the power in small 
group housing. including Greek 
Row. 
Panel to look at black struggles 
By Thomas Gibson 
M""'Ionbes Wnter 
Local cOmmU!lilY leaders and 
SIUC officia" "ill participate 
lOda~ in a panel discussion 
con. (!rllillg the pligh l of the 
.>\frican-American males to 
CarbOIldale. 
Tie IIl1n(,)is CommiSSIOn ('On 
African-Amencan males ~ III 
corwe.ne between 12:30 and 4 I,.m 
31 the Snodenl Center Auditoriun. 
The Carbondale "eamog IS one oi 
a number around the state «plonng 
a variety of tOpICS. S3Jd J,m Leach. 
'poke. IT13Il for Attorney General 
Roland Bums. 
Leach said lhe p;mel y 011 di<-uss 
educatiooal opponunilJCS and social 
development and tactics 10 prevenl 
drug abuse and recidivism among 
--.~ International women focus of celebration 
-Slofy on page 3 I 
',; .......... __ -w.-
-.' ~. 
Wttnesses to testify 
on African-Americans 
\"""1: Ini"",s Commission on 
AIr ""'~' ''mencan Males 
'iIIhen: 12.30-4:30 today 
WIM!no: Student Center 
Audrtonum 
Who: Attorney General Roland 
Bums and slue President 
John C. Guyon will be h<!anng 
lestimony Wotnesses will 
Indu1e Seymour Boyson. slue 
affirmauve action officer 
I Why: Bums .s gathenng Input on the proolems lacing African· American males in society. 
• 
African-American males. 
"1lIe onfluenee of religIon and 
positive role model s and the 
physical and economic impact of 
high crime rates within the African 
Carbondale police 
search for suspect 
In ~xual assualt 
-story on page 6 
American community:' be said. 
Jenny Jones. regional founder of 
Head Start. said s,,", will address the 
biases thai African-Americans face 
in everyday living. Silc ".;~ racism 
will destroy Ihe Unlled States 
unless drastic changes are made. 
" We ha\oe to combat the evils 
that an: facing African Amencans:' 
o;he said. 
001 woll address the problem of 
educatooo. The black farmly needs 
10 ploy a biuer role on order for 
children 10 hecorne interested in the 
school themselvcs " she ".,d. 
Jones said unemployment and 
lack of jobs are the bilQlCSl floCl"" 
in the Afri-can-Amer can male~ 
struggles. 
To deal wi th the problem we 
..... BURRIS, page 5 
OpInion g -See page 4 CIaaIfted -Seepage 11 Spom 
-See PII8" t 6 
"We' re going to shul theol off 
for about four hours while we do 
thi.s,"' he said ..... lbey have been 
notified." 
James T,""""y, vice pres.dent of 
adminisLration. said he did nol 
think classes in the Technology 
Building would be affect.ed. 
"The last I heard (the Physical 
Plant worI<ers) thought they would 
have the power back :In some!ime 
between midnight and 8 in the 
morning;' he sa' J. 
Gus Bode ~ 
,<,~ 
IJ.i 
..... 1..1 
Gus say. b uildings could 
starve with f1IOdera like theaa. 
Decision on student death 
expected from grand jury 
By Joe LIttrell 
POlice Writer 
A grand jury investigating the 
dea th of SIUC siudent Jose 
Waight is expecled 10 annouIlCl' 
us decision this morning. but a 
student actiVist sa id he is 
annoyed the state 's anorne)' has 
001 provided more mformation 
The grand Jury was convened 
Wednesday 10 decide whether 
charges should filed L"volving 
the Feb. 5 death of Waighl. a 
24-year-old freshma n from 
South Hollcnd. Waight died 
from asph)'x1alion followintl a 
confronlalion a1 Checkers 
nil!htclub. 7~ E Grand Avo. 
Jacksem CounlY Slate 's 
Attorney Chuck Grace said the 
~'and j ury probably v.11l 
announce " decis ion thi S 
morning .. The granJ jury 
deliberaled Friday bUI dId not 
finish in time to male an 
announcemel'J in open court. 
The grand jury deliberaled the 
case about 2 In. hours Friday 
before leaving the c("":mouse '" 
Murphysboro al aboot 5 p m. 
Grace .... wld IlOI say whether 
a dec.SIOll had been reached in 
the case. but he said thai more 
_ JURY, page 5 
~------------------------~----~ 
Different schools 
1 
Salukl men's team I 
can provide same head to MVC finals 
type of education against illinois State I 
-Story on page 6 I -stCllY on page 161 
I 
Poge 16 Man:b 8,1992 
Sports 
1IIIh I _\11 11,111 • " ill" I III!!I'''' I (,I ,I-II, II I II ''''Iltl d. 
a ki advance to final 
By Karyn VIYertto 
SportsWrf1er 
ST. LOUIS - Survive and 
advance. 
ThaI is whal Ibe sruc men's 
basketball learn did in its semifmal 
malchup againsl Soulhwesl 
Missouri Swe. as !he Saluitis beat 
Ihe Bears 76-68 10 advance 10 
lonighl"s championship game of 
the Misso",i Valley Conference 
TOW1'W1leIIL 
The Sal uk is 
will face Dlinois 
Slale • • 6f 59 
winner over 
Drake in Ihe 
semifinals. at 
8:30p.m. 
Down 31-29 
al the half. the 
Salukis closed 
the game 10 
within one II 38-
37 when s0pho-
more forward 
Marcus Tim-
mons stepped up 
with six quick 
points 10 pul !he 
Salutis ahead 
forgoocl. 
From there. 
sruc went on a 12-3 run to secure 
!he victory. 
Saluki head coacb Ricb Herrin 
said defense and ball movemenl 
helped sruc pull away. 
"We played tougb on defense 
and kepi them from getting serond 
or !bird shou. " Herrin aaid. "Then 
we 'o¥OIe able 10 explode on offeose 
to I\IOlIhe lead. " 
()f SlUe's 39 rebounds. 28 ,,-= 
defensive boards 10 go a10ng with 
","0 bIocb:rl shots and seven steals 
in the Saluld defensNe etrorL 
On offense. five Salultis scored 
if' double figures . wilb Ashraf 
Amaya's 18 poims leading Ibe 
way. followed by junior forward 
Miri<o Pavlovic's 13. 
The game turned out 10 be one of 
slue makes it to finals 
fOi first time since 1990 
By Karyn Vlwrlto Stale, 81-78. 
Sports Wrilar Many people felt SIUC 
shvuld have received an II-large 
ST. LOUIS - For the bid 10 the NCAA !hal year, bill 
winner il means going to the the Salukis were denied and 
NCAA loumamtnl. For the sent 10 the NIT. 
loser it means going home and The Redbinls start 6-fool-8 
hoping for a NIT bid. Mike VandeGarde, 6-8 SeOIl 
sruc or Illinois State will Taylor and 6-6 Thomas Hunter 
face one of these flIeS afierthey to match up with sruc's 6-8 
square off in the ,-_____ -. frontline of Pavlovic. 
championship game Marcus Timmons and 
of the Missoun Ashraf Amaya. 
valley Conference VandeGarde is 
ToumamenllOLighL second in the 
Last seasor. both tournament in scoring. 
teams 1051 tbe chance aVe:1lging. 20 points a 
10 get :0 the tille game. Amaya is fifth 
game ... both were with 18 points a game. 
elimi;tated in the If the Salukis win 
semifinals, after toniglu 's game. it will 
sbaring tbe MVC regular- be SIUC's first MVC 
season title. tournament champion-ship win 
Saluki forward Mirko since the Dawgs won it in 19n. 
Pavlovic said his team is ready the first year of !he toumamertL 
fOl' wba! lies ahead. Saluki Iiesbman Jojo Johnson 
" We are playing good said wiMing the tournament is 
basketball righl now," he said. what has been talked about 
"Only one more 10 go. and we since he joined the team. 
will reach our dream. " "I think this game means a 11'1 
The last lime the Saluitis gOl for us. not just as a team. hul for 
this close 10 the Big Dance was the community and the 
the 1989-90 season. Coincident- University. as welL" Johnson 
ally. that was the season the aaid. 
Salukio loot tbe MVC The game will be televised 
championship game 10 minoi. m ESPN at 8:30 p.m. 
the most physical match-ups in the 
toumament . as play"" shoved. 
banged and threw each other 
around all nig.bL 
SMSU guard Jackie Crawford. 
wbo was sidelined briefly after 
goiog down hard early in Ihe 
second half. said it was not more 
physical than usual. 
"I think we just see it as good 
competition and work a little 
harder," Crawford said. "It·s not 
diny play; iI's just bard." 
Crawford Iinisbed the game with 
10 poiIus 10 back teammaIe Johnny 
Murdock's 18 poio:s. 
_ SALUKIS, page 14 
VandeGarde nails two 
free throws to top Drake 
By KevIn Bergqulst tm~ Sports Editor 
~.=.;; :n~i~oS~ a. 
again. lead in the first half, capitaljzing on 
VandeGarde hit both ends f a eiglu ISU turnovers and ~~ perccru 
ooc-and-one with II seconds left Redbird shooting. 
to give the Redbirds a 6(}.59 win "We gOl a little nus-,ered in the 
over the Bulldogs and send ISU first hlllf." ISU guard Todd 
into Monday night's championship Wenthoener. "There ",asn' t any 
game. nervousness. I think we were just 
VandeGarde stroked two free trying 10 hard at !he beginning." 
throws with no time on !he clock to Cun Smith led Drake with 18 
give ISU a share of the Missouri points. Smith had a chance to win 
Valley Conference title last year in the game. but his drive to the 
Oes Moines. It was d .. fourth time basket with two seconds left 
in his career that VandeGarde bas resulted in an airbalL 
beaten Drake. " I was btunped GO the last shot. I 
"I was just thinking that I had didn'l get the call. so I can not 
shot free throws since I was five- dwell on it." Smith said. "Again. 
y.ars-old." VandeGarde said. " I there was no call. and there is 
Imcw I had 10 make them. " nothing I can do about it." 
V andeGarde gOl to the line after Thomas Hooter led the Redbirds 
being fouled well rebounding a with 18 points. VandeGarde a<ided 
missed free throw by Drake 's 15. 
William Celestine, who was zero The Redbirds used 61 percenl 
for three from the line in !he fmal shootinl: including 7 of i 2 from the 
46 seconds. three-""int range to hold off a 
"They get the calls- They'lI get stubborn Indiana Stale team ilr1be 
the calls tODlOlJOW. They get them quarterfinals. 
all the time," DraJce coach Rudy "I'm very proud of Ihe win." 
Washingtoo said. " I have a Bender said . "Tates (Locke. 
problem with it: I really do." IndUuia State coach) put it best. the 
The BuUdogIi led for most of the lJR< _ is .., odv.n ...... and a 
fint half, and held a 36-22 lead struggle. All the c.edit goes to 
early in !he serond half. But ISU Indiana State fllSl and """"""y 10 
battJed back. talW1g its first lead of our kids." 
the half on VandeGarde free DIinois S_ was blistering from 
throws. the field in the flm half connecting 
"I am proud of this team for not on 12 of 16 shots (75 pe-cenl) to 
giving up when it looked bleak." command . 35-30 halftime lead. 
ISU head coach Bob Berxier aaid. lndiana State stayed close in the 
"It was a great game today. and we opening half by knocIring down 6 
are anxious 10 move on f..- another treys. 
day and play f..- a championsbip." 
Dra~e opened a double-digit _ISU, page 14 
slue baseball hangs tough on home turf, 3-1 
VanGilder allows Pacers 
six hits, earning his first 
win of the 1993 season 
By Dan Leahy 
Sports Wnter 
'The home opener proved to be sweet for 
the baseball Salu~lS. 3S they beat 
Tennessee·Manm 3- 1 to rruse their record 
t03-3. 
The 5nlukis had a .. ellar pitching 
perfonnance from senior Mike VanGilder. 
who went the distance 10 earn his first 
victory of the .. ason. VanGilder put the 
cuffs on tbe Pacer h,uet'S. "Uowing ooly six 
h,ts on the afternoon. 
SIUC coach S.m Riggleman said he 
though I VlnGtlder was in charge on the 
mound. 
'1 was impressed by VanGilder. as he had 
lotal control of his pitches," Riggleman 
said. 
The Salukis gOl on the board in the sixth 
inning. when Juou Smith dialed long-
distance for a solo homerun that tied the 
ICOn' at I-I. aint Smo<hers then came up 
ItId rapped I single. stole second, went to 
third on an inf ICId grounder and came home 
on • wild pitch to give the Salutis 3 2-1 
lead. 
The Salu1tis added an insurance run in the 
tlghth. \IS Smith led off lbe inning with a 
single. After a sin,,1e by SrnoIhrrs /Irlv."""" 
Smilh to third. Scou DeNoyer h:1 a sacrif~ 
Oy to 5COre Smilh. 
__ byEdFInD 
So¢lomora IeftfteIcIer Den &pI\n WIllIs for his pitch. The SIIIulds beet Ten..-Martin, 3-1, Sunday IIft8moon lit_be 
MtutIn field. 
Smith wu tJ:e offensive plaver of the 
day, going fou, -for-four with. homerun 
and IWO runs scored. Riggleman said be 
tha~ght llmith 4"ve ';be team a much ~. 
lift with bis bomer. 
"Jasoo Smith providec! us with his 
offensive puncb, i!SptCially the homerun to 
break the tie," RigglCIIWI said. "That gOl us 
going in the righl direction ,. 
The Dawgs will try 10 o!Cl over the .500 
m:lTk on Tuesday wben they play at 
AItansas Suue. 
WORDS· 
Perfectly! 
Word Processing 
R~.Edltlng 
457-5655 
THE BIG ONE 
!ago doop pan "' .... eM pizza will 1 
$9.89 
Doi1y EvptitJn 
24 exposures $2.9900 
Konico Rebole -1.00 
YOUR FINAl. COST $1,99 
au '3 Mel( 
'MEN 'I'OlJ IIIJ'r I AOU.S 
10. .01 lNDlVIDUAl.IZED LE.ARNlNG PROGRAM ~oI=,,,,,,,,6M:Mioe NEED TO ADD A MID-SEMES1eR CLASS? WANT TO GET STARTED EARNING SlUC CREDIT OVER SPRING BREAK'I WHY NOT ny uS? D· ' 8 
htdIrfdu4lIw1lnrD1", trorTfUlf mum' qrm SIUC all4cndgl qwIll qppl1t:pbk tpnal q tkmc 
ILP courses have 00 enrollment limits. and students can register throughout the 
semester. Students use a study guide developed by an slUe instructor as the course 
fnrnework and stl.1y at a time and place of their cboosing. To rqister In an ILP 
course, on-ounplJ.!: students need to brin& a rqistration form signed by their 
advisor to our office at Wasbin~on Squan ·C.· We must recelve payment or 
$60 per credit bour when you rqister (Mastercard, Visa, and Discover now 
accepted), Call the Individualiud Learning Program office at S36-TISI for further 
information. 
Spring 1993 Courses 
Undenundln, the Westber GEA 3J().3 
The Soclolo"caI Penpeccve GEB 1111>·3 
Intro. Amencan Govt. &. Pol. GEB 114-3" 
PohuCi of Fcmi .. N.ti ..... GEB 250-3" 
Moden! America 1B77-P .... GEB 301-3 
M""c Uodetlandin. GEe 100-3 
Mo.-l Decu.oa GEe 10.-3 
Meonio. in the V...w AIU GEC 204-3' 
Elementary l..oJIC GEC lOS-3 
East As;" Civiliutioa GEC 213·3 
b"ermed~ AI,.. GEO 107-3 
Surv.y of 20th Century Art AD 347-3 
PIUIIIt)' Ai"" n-ry AF lOt-3 
Medical Tennu>olOl)' ABC 105-2 
lotro. to CrimiMlLAw AJ 310-3 
E1e.:troruCi for AV!&lOR ATA 20G-4 
Aviorucs Shop Prxtica ATA 203-3 
Aircraft Eloctncal Sy •. ATA 110-2 
ApplicatJoos of Tech. Info. ATS 416-3' 
Consume< Problems CEf7tf 340-3 
lnsu ........ FiN 310-3 
Hoopitality II. Tourism f1'I 202-3 
Front Off"" M ..... meot f1'I 372-3 
Food II. Beven,. M .... ....,.,t f1'I 373·.1 
LAw of JOWlIali,m J'RNL 441-3' 
lotroductioa to Security LE 203-3 
Pnocipl .. of Pbysiolo8Y PHSL 209·3 
Intro. to Pubtic Admin. POLS 340-3-
Pol . 51'. American S ..... POLS 414 • 
Public rlllAll<.ai Adtnlll . POLS 44)·3" 
El..->tary Spanisb SPAN 14O(0,b)-4 
Soviet utentute RUSS 465-3 (in EnJlisb) 
Sovid Civilizatioo RUSS '470-3 (in Enpisb) 
Intro. Tocimical c..... TC 100-3 
Tocimical Mllb TC 10!(o,b)-2 
Apptied Pbyoica TC 107(o,b)-2 
Fiocal AspooII Tech. ear-. TC 120-3 
Weldin, II. Blueprint Roadia, IT 11l-2 
'o.-camp" nillhnls IlntlIIUf. pt:maiuIon 
ON", "vtliIabl< to on-campfU PoL Sd. Mojo,.. 
Man:b 8, 1993 
world 
UNrrED STATES MAKES SEVENTH AIR DROP -
u.s.1IlIDSpOIt planes carried _ Somday !be ICWIIIb air drop CMl"-' 
IIoInia, with !be besieged MocIem eacJa~ of Srebmaica thelt main 
..... A spokesmIn fir u.s. ran:e. In I!umpo IIId U HercaIcs C-I30 
ain:nft took \Wl1D drop 37.2 _ d IOod IUjIpIiIIIIIIIl 2,000 poaadI d 
medicine. Since !be dropI bcpD 00 MIld! 1,!be Air Fon:e ... dropped 
more Iban 165 100II d food 1IIIl4.s .... d mediciDe over BcDa. 
,....ESTY CALlS FOR PR01EC11ON OF WOMEN -
Am_ iIIttmIIionaI caUcd for _ 8Cliv'.Al1O be ~ from 
~ ill .. ippeaI iaued ., aJia:idc willi 1IeaIIioaII \\bmeo', 
Day 1Oday, fie ar,q, aid _ who tpD _1Ml' ~ ri* IInIa 
aod _ deIIIh. The 0IpIIiDIi0a ciIDd !be ..... d Nobel Face Prize 
wiDDer Auog San Sou Kyi. who ... beeIllIIIId UIIder boaIe __ for her 
peaceluI opposiIion ~ ipinsl a..m.', miIia.y~, 
C~THOLICS FIGHT FOR LARGER CHURCH -
lIuIL~ 'I:t t..dIc fundImenIaIiIIs occapied Sunday. dIun:b In !be 
list of PIris,lI1octing !be doors willi pdocb ax! ct.in In .. dfort 10 
obIain ....... cbun:h in.whicb 10 bold !heir 1Il'.titiona1ia III8SIeS. Police 
inlcrveoed ax! broke up !be sit-in at die O=:h of Saint Germain de 
I' ~ .--!be l.ouvIe __ A IUllberd police _ injured in 
!be ISIIIin& melee IIIIl feu fulldamallalisls wtIe ~ police said. 
SUDANESE MAN A,RRESTED .. CAt-'-E BOMBING -
EgypIiIn 1IIlhori1ies said Sonlay !hey have 0II'eIIed • Sudanele naionaI 
suspecIIXI oi iIMlIv<ment in !be Feb. 26lxmb Cllplosion wbich killed two 
tourUu and one Egyptian at ft crowded Cairo cafe. The Sudanese, 
idemified as KhaJ.id Hamon Mansour, was 0II'eIIed IS he was uying 10 
travd 10 Sudan via die bonier province of "-'. IICCCXding 10 AssisIan1 
InIerior Minis=- and Aswtm ICCUIity chief 0eaInI Hustein Tawfiq. 
VICTIMS RESCUED AF1l:R ElGtfT DAYS AT SEA -
A Britisb man and a Saah African _ who spent eicbt days in a 
Iifera/l ariel" Ibeit yacht ran aground in die IOUIh AtWuic ba~ been 
pichd up by a pISSing veaeI, Ra:Iio Cape 1bwD reponed Sunday. The 
two wtIe suffering from exbausIion bulllllll:rwige wtIe UIISCIfhed when 
!be vessel r.oot them on Ixwd SIIunIay. The couple wtIe on Ibeit way 
borne after particiJIIIing in a JCpIla from Cape 1bwn 10 Rio de Janeiro. 
nation 
RELIGIOUS CULT, POLICE S-nLL AT STANDOFF -A 
massi.e police ~"""'""-<I "'~ Sunday for the eigbIb day 
the foruess ranch d religious sect Ieadct \anon HoweIJ in w.co, 1bM. 
who sboNed no signs d suaendr:rin& 10 !be aJIhoriIies. Police 8IlIJC8Ied in 
vain ID die 33-year-old 10 release same d his 100 suppartm. LOud rock 
music was plared in wbal a police SJX*r:sman described as "psydloIogicaI 
warfiue. • The U.s. aony Uged !be SIIIIC laCtic in !be invasion d PanIma. 
ATTORNEY GENERAL HEARINGS WILL BEGIN -
Janet Reno's oonfirmation bearings begin Thesday. Reno bas been !be lOp 
~ in a oounty lhat is a mosaic of aiminal inIrigue. It is a cboIr:e 
point in die drug war, for immigration prob1ems. fir aiminaI coaspiracies 
and public corruption. Few bave been in a beUer position 10 see !be 
cbaIIenges on justice !ban Reno. She has been criIiciz.cd fir her bandIing 
d conaoversial cases and in some 'nsIances for not bandIing them. 
-Irom DIIl1y EgyplJan wn ~..,.. 
AIIomey 0eaInI Roland Burris will c:orxIuCl bearings from 12:30 p.m. 
10 4:30 p.m. today fir the Conunission on African-American Males. The 
dat.e was inoorrea in the MarcIl 4 Daily Egyptian. The ediIors Iegn:t die 
error. 
A pbOlOgrapb of CMIpus Lake on page 3 in the March 4 Daily 
Egyptian pictured students feeding gees~. The cutline incorrectly 
identified !be geese as ducIr:s. 
Accuracy Desk .. 
If n:Iden spot an error in a news anicJe, dley can COIWICt the Daily 
EgypIim Accuracy DesIr 81536-3311, emnsion 233 or ~. __ 
,,' Dally Eg~pllan 
~ " 
• I _~_ca... 
--~-­_ E-="",, lynne..-
_Pogo-.T..., _ 
~E-=_""" 
SpadaI PogoE~c.o,_ 
~--.-­
---"""'-
_NJ __ ..... 
.-.""----
--"""-Aa:aI.d lidIlI: Kar ....... 
--"""-.-
Sp>na-'~""'" 
_EdD:_"t.. 
~~awtaDo_ 
_/II4~a-Ogron 
March 8, 1993 Daily Egyplilln 
~tary of Swc George Ryan 
announced Saturday Ibat license 
plate """ices will be added 10 the 
Catbondale office to make things 
more convenient for Southern 
Dlinois moIOrisIs. 
The new services include the sale 
of license plates. licen.e plate 
renewal stickers and vehicle title 
processinf through the secretary of 
swc's drivers licemestation III '127 
W.Ma;r.~t 
"Every ,e,,'co and product thai 
• 
t"iIl be available>lllthe 
qlfJClc." RY;;; lU!d. "It 
of great convenience for 
surrounding area residmts." 
CarllondaIe bas had the services 
on a trial basis for tbe last Iwo 
months, bur it has DOl been publicly 
a.'IllOUOCCld. 
Carbondale has joined Granite 
City. Peoria Decatur and 
Naperville, a Chicago suburl>, as 
full-service (ociJitiet operaled by 
Ryan's offICe. 
"It bas been 'ery sua:essful so 
far,- Ryan said. "We have had Over 
400 plates sets sold and an average 
of 300 renewal stickers • month.-
Advantages o( the new services 
include savings and convmience. 
"In Granite City. we bave saved 
$100,000 just in postage and 
handling," Ryan said. "Now, 
customers do not have to go 
through banks and odIll institutions 
'" get the services. We have .,.""j a 
kx of time and money." 
Marion Presley, Carbondale 
driver 's license facility manager, 
said be was excited aboul the 
expanded services. 
"It is excellenl thai Solltbem 
Illinois finaUy gOl these services. 
We bave needed them for a loog 
time." Presley said. 
""", • .1 
Presley .,.id cU,lome", will be 
able 10 have samc-<lay service. 
"CUstomers can walk in and J!.CI 
their transfers done in Ihe same 
day,- Presley said. "They could 
also walk in and get most 
categories of Iicrnsc plate~ 
available over the counter." 
Linda Slearns. a Clltbondale 
vehicle counter woo1ter, said il is a 
good idea for COIleopondellce. 
"It is a good idea (or customers 
10 do their COIlespondmce through 
tbi5 facility instead of the mai':' 
Steams said. "'1 am excited to 
service the public." 
City CoonciIman John Yow said 
Carbonda1e will benefil (rom the 
expansion. 
-I think it i, great thai 
Carbondale and Ibe surrounding 
areas will benefit from tbe 
expansion," Yow said. - It wiD keep 
Ibe office busy by cuslomers 
making useofit." 
slue to celebrate women's day 
Fighting fire 
Richard Anderson, 37, was at his mobile home at No. 
76 Pleassnt Valley Mobile Home Park when he 
apparently accidentally threw a cigarette or match 
onto gasoline that he spilled In his yard. Carbondale 
Township firefighters were caJled to the blaze at 12:15 
p.m. Saturday. A fire department spokesman said the 
home was a totaJ loss, and estimated more than $5,000 
damage_ Anderson suffered second-degree burna \0 
his hands trying to extinguish the blaze and was taken 
to Memorial Hospital at Carbondale for treatment 
By Candace Samollnsld 
Intemalional Write< 
SJUC Slud.:nts. faculty and staff 
can take pan in an action alert of 
internatlonal war crimes against 
women during the celebration of 
International Wornei\ 's Day. 
SIUC's Women in Developmml 
Network will commemorate 
International Women 's Day with a 
discLlsslOn on women and war 
Monday from 3 p.m. until 5 p.m. '" 
:he Mackinaw Room of the Siudeni 
Cen~. 
The speakers who will be 
present include Suzana Panl. 
~ dean from the CoIkge of 
Business Administration at Trrana 
University in Albania: Shaltla Raza 
from the deportmenl of cinema and 
photography al SIUC. who will 
discuss Palestinian women~ and 
Wencna Whitfield. associate 
professor from the SIU School of 
Law. 
Pani will speak on women in 
A1bani.1, Bosnia and Henegovnia. 
According to the Bosnian 
Ministry (or Interior Affairs, about 
50,000 Bosnian Muslim and 
Cmati8il women have been raped 
by Serbian soldiers since the 
turmoil began in June 1991. 
The evenl will include 3 
reception and a film. 
The film "Enough Crying of 
Tears" by Jack Fahey and 
Catherine Russo has won five 
international peace awards . It 
presents testimoniJ.ls of women's 
actions against military repression 
in EI Salvador. 
For more information contact 
Kathryn Ward 31 453-7626 or 45_3-
5161 or Naseem Ahmed al 453-
7670. 
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Technology requires 
matching curriculum 
CO NSIDER THE /II'IVERSITY STUDENT of the 
future, preparing to begin a course by simply logging an 
identification number in the computer tenninal. 
There would be no profe sors or classmates. ju t the 
student interacting with the computer. If the student was 
not clear about a topic. he or she could type that topic in 
and the computer reacts. 
This is one of many new technologies that mass media 
experts see happening in the future as communication 
technology changes at a enonnously fast pace. 
Speakers of a communicati on symposium provided 
a re ponse of higher education to these new advances, 
reinforcing the need for a communication program at the 
university level to match the global technology of 
tomorrow. 
TECHNOLOGY IS A VITAL PART of tomorrow's 
world of communication, but it would be for naught if 
people did nOI know how to interpret the mel; ages being 
relayed. 
That is why skills such as writing and critical thinking, 
which are a primary part of the com munications 
curriculum. are es ential for society to be smart 
consumers, whether it be as practitioners of the fieJd"Or 
the rest of ociery. 
The need for this process of education i underscored 
con sidering that although tech :lOlogy continues to 
ex plode with dizzying speed, the level of public 
knowledge has declined. 
It hould be a university ' responsibility to provide the 
education that prepare society to meet those change . 
One way of meeting this challenge is bj requiring a 
communications cour e in the general education 
curriculum. 
An even more important way is to recognize the value 
of college communications programs and make sure 
the program is up to par. 
SIUC HAS A LONG AND DISTINGUISHED 
history of providing a succes ful communications 
program th at has turned out numerous successful 
graduates. 
S:even Fairchild, a 1972 radio-television graduate. now 
produ-;es films in New York City for Drew/Fairchild' 
loc., has produceo Sl::vt:n films for National Geographic 
and received an Emmy award for one of his films, "Who 
Will Teach to Read." 
SIUC alumna Marcia Bullard graduated from SIlJC in 
1974 and is now the managing editc' for USA Weekend, 
which has a circulation of about 16 million. 
These are just a few of the many 'lccessful 
SIUC alumni from the college of communications 
but they should serve as a reminder of jus t how 
important a communication 's program is in 
producim; quality media professionals. 
SIUC CHOSE TO ELIMINATE the College of 
Communications and Fine Arts to satisfy state and 
Universiry demands for qul\lity and productivity. 
The Phoenix Committee, however, composed of 
faculty, staff and students from journalism, radio-
television, broadcast serv ices and c inema and 
photography, proposed fonnation of a new college of 
communications. 
The emergin g information age requires 
that the University continue to be a fundam<:ntaJ pall of 
the process that affects the entire population. 
SIUC should not be lagging behind in the dust 
of yesterday by railing to adopt the Phoenix plan. 
Students speak out ' 
If you were to speak about communications 
in 20 years, what would you talk about? 
" Hopefully how well I have 
done since I graduated. I 
haven't heard too many positive 
aspects about people trying to 
get jobs, in my industry 
especially. Hopefulty I can talk 
about what I learned here and 
how well it affected how 1 go< a 
job," - Mike Larmon, senior, 
radio and lele\isioo. 
"Hopef~lIy the accomplisb-
ments I have bad and what I can 
relay to students who will be in 
sc hoot then a nd what they 
should look for,- - Darin 
Rakow kyo senior, speech 
communications. 
"What you could do with the 
four years you're in school to 
make it eas ier and more 
comfonable to get out in the 
real world. Because right now I 
think a 10< of the kids in school. 
including myself. are a Iinle bit 
nervous and are not really sure 
what is expected." - Shannon 
Thrgeon, senior, jounwism. 
" Probabty ebout ~om"uter 
imaging, ~ixlut wh= its been 
and where its goiug because its 
going to be a bi.~ pan of the 
commerCial sludic." - Scou 
Kli~ior, photography 
Photos by Jeff Garner 
"First of all . how I 
,"""ived.economically and how 
to make yoor dreams come true. 
Also. I would like to emphasize 
how important it is to noi lei age 
barriers between the generations 
mess up your goals as far as 
tryi'lg to sell your product." -
Dall Jones, freshman, pbotc-
grapbic productions. 
"Probably with the experience I 
bave in audio, producing music 
videos and thing.. of thaI son. 
Puuing expertise in the audio 
combined wi'" the video. A 10< 
of times audio is • lac1ring thing 
where people talk :\boul TV and 
video." - Derek Doiron, 
Junior, radio d television 
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existing programs often do no t 
leach students to learn on their 
own. he said. 
To emphasize the importanc:e of 
learning oUl!'ide the classroom. 
many teachers in the CoII~ge of 
Communications an('\ Fine Am 
insisted students attend at least one 
of the lectures, Kelly said. As a 
result, he estimated attendance at 
500. 
To succeed in future careers, 
students need to start developing 
various abilities, be said. 
·'There·s a very pressing and 
basic need for critical thinking and 
enhanced writing sl<ills." Kelly 
said . "There's also a growing 
importance of visual 
communication as opposed to 
purely word driven 
conununication. ,. 
The issues provided insight to 
members of 'he Phoenix 
Commillee. the organization 
working on the reorganization of 
the coUege. KeUy said. 
"TIle symposium was ever more 
su=ssfuJ as to c1ari4'ing direction 
than I had even dared to hope," 
KeUy said. 
"Many things the speakers said 
conformed the basic principles ""' 
hod laid down (in the Phoenix 
Committee)." Kelly said. 
[)QjJy EjyptitJn 
from page 1 
'The symposium "",,'ed not only 
to reaffinn Phoenix Committee 
ideas, but also to unhe the various 
units, said Michael MJJrric,.. 
as~ociate profess " of radio-
tele\'isioD a.nd 'ch~rman of the 
programming council. 
In addition to deoling with 
communication topics.. council 
member. "oped to learn to work 
together as a group. Murrie said. 
"(Whi Ie serving on the 
committee). we all got to know 
each other a lot better than we did 
three or four months ago." Murrie 
said. HIn the past, different units 
looked a1 each other as rival s . 
While t:'tHling together the 
symposium, we got hl know each 
othens coJ!Fgues." 
The 'idea of holdmg a 
.:ontmunic.alion sympoS,ium 
originated Ihrough discussions 
among Phoenix Commiuee 
members. But the imponancc of the 
topics woul d pro"ably have 
resulted io :s communication 
symposium even withoul the 
commillee. he said. 
"I'm convinced that. were there 
no Phoenix Committee and were 
there no reorganization, these units 
would have been forced to 
reconsider these new changes." 
Murrie said. 
ATTENTION!! 
LAST CHANCE TO ORDER 
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BURRIS, from page 1-- ... MiiiOiiN. . -F;,RJ.;sa;m;-5:3;' o;pm; __ ;;;;;;;;;: have to come to an abrupt teachers..nd how they deal with • 
realization that everyone is eultural children. she added. 
different so the cultural aspect must Witne .. es testifying include 
be broo,gIItout, she said. Seymour Bryson, executive 
"We have to sec things from a assistant to tbe president for 
!'-,lack person's print of view. w!1.at affinnative action; Chris Strom, 
does blackness meanT' she said. delective of the Carbondale police 
She said all of cultural department: and Rev. James 
differences pl.y • big part in the Morgan of Carbondale. 
problem in illinois and abroad. People on tbe panel who will 
"People bave different origins. bear the !eSIimony include John C. 
and teJjgiQn~ an,-,,":~chers must GUY~D. SIDe president; Diane 
instiD that beang diff...." does DOl Meeks of t ~e SIUC Career 
mean anytbing bad," Jon.s Preparation "'ogram; and Einar 
continued. l)yJul<opp of Teccmnb 
Modification has to stort ",itll !:,1enI3liOnaI Corp. 
JURY, from page 1--
information 
available today. 
wou Id become public truSl," o,atman said. 
Chatman said that while he 
believes a coroner's jury's verdict 
Thesday classifying Waight's death 
by asphyxiation as accidental vas 
the right decision, be still hopes that 
indictments will be handed doWl. 
by the gnmd jury. 
P1S5R13 WhiIowaIIs ____ ______ -28.95 
Pl65R13 WIiIowaIIs ____________ -29.95 
Pl75R13 WhiIowaIIs ____________ .30.95 
Pl85R13 WIiIowaIIs ______ . _______ ,.,31.95 
P185R14 'NInIwaIIs.. ____ ..... _____ . ___ ... 34.95 
Pl95R14 WliIBwalls. . ___ .. _ ... __ • ___ .. __ 35.95 
Grace said Friday tbat any 
verdict would be suppressed until 
Monday if it was reached after 4 
p.m. , when courthouse offices 
closed. According to Grace. 
verdicts must be returned in an 
open court, but no judge would be 
available after 4 p.m. 
" If these people are innocent, let P205R15 WIiIowalIs .. _. __ __ . _____ • __ .. .379S 
Student activi>1 Willie Chatman 
said he is angry that suppressed 
inf()[l1J3tion regarding verdicts from 
tl-egnmdjury. 
According to Chatman. the 
decision not 10 release the 
information is frustrating for he and 
others intJ:reslt'.d in the Waight case. 
'''Ibis is nOl the way ii' gain the 
them have their day in COUll and let P21SR15 WIitewaIIs __ . ___ ._ ... ____ . __ 38.95 
the lega: system talce its course." 
Chatman said. "Let the prosecutor P22SR15 WI'iIowaIIs.. ________ ._. ___ 41.95 
get up and presen1 his evidence and P23SR15 WIi1ewaIIs __ . __________ 43.95 
let the defense get up ar'" present 
their evid<nce." Free Mounting Free factory Road hazard 
A coroner 's inquest decided 1-----------'1"'------------1 
Thesday that Waight's death was an 
accident, but the grand jury is not 
related • 
Drug industry fights back 
SERVICE SPECIALS 
Alignment Frt. - $19.00 
Align. Frt. & Rear - $38.00 
Col11lUler Balance - So:.oo 
Rotation and The 8aJtimor8 Sun newspaper ad urg'd1g a "!IC8I'Ch for .P19!:;j'f>1~1. 
tru!h. DOl for scapegoaI5. .. 
Industry officials suggest there .""""'''~1'' 
will be more ads and faxes as !My .... " "'."".,:> 
wage ~ multi-front battle to riU:y 
g:assroots su>,port lind lobby 1~23!i75R1'SV.'.S .. BLM. .• .311.115 
Coogress. 
Co"1M1K' Balance ' $16.00 
Penzoil Oil Change 
Lube & Filler, $13.95 
MOST VEHICLES 
Still reeling from President 
Ointou's ~ aIIlICk on its 
profits, the drug industry has beglD1 
fighting bacl< with a $500.000 
advertising blitz proclaiming tile 
benefits of prescripcion I~.-,ines to 
be WIlI1It the price. 
".!!bough cloq.ly <AD:t:mCd by the 
damage CIintnn may bave done to 1----------... ----------1 
The Pharmaceutical 
Manufacturers Associ.lIion "laced 
f~ll-page ads in 40 newspapers 
around the country. includIDg The 
Baltimore Sun, re!>utting the 
president' aUegasions of profite<riug 
and argwng tiuu drJgs help restrain 
~ $l:l!Iing by keeping people 
healthy. 
In a 'eparak response. pJoho 
and G.D_ Searle lit. Co. faxed 
reporter a Joint statement last 
'Tlwnday ",ying "only ""'en cents 
of America's health care dollar goeo 
10 p/Iarrna<alrica-
Prev'OU Iy, Metel< & Co. I1lII • 
their image, the ir.dusuy's greatest 
fear is that the au.:Ir. ,night ~ 
an IIIlrmpl to reguI~ drug]ri:es. 
When the pre5i.lent blasted the 
pharmaceutical companies Feb. 12 
for making "uncooscionabJe" profits 
on clillrl: ... '. vlKX:iDes ;md devOODg 
far ItlCR money to odvc:nising than 
ruearch, he tapped into the pul>lic's 
growing anger about slyroc eting 
drug . 
Winning the public" confidence 
won't be cas) tor thednlg 1IIdush). 
It i. suJI trying to figure out bow 
to defend n.df against the presidmL 
Man:b 8, 1993 
Distance learning brings equality 
to Kentucky's educational system 
By A. 'Yty Graham declaIed .he cducaIionaI S)'SICm eX iDcluding classe: from other ~ , 
Special Assignm .... Wrlar Kentucky IIIICOI\';IiIUlional we were colleges. For insWlCO, gnodaarc '_' . 
In 1985, 66 of the most 
IlLmvanUlgCd sc:booIs in Keoructy 
HIed a lawsuit qainsI!he _ in 
an 8lIl:mpl1O raise SIaOdards. 
The S!lpfeme CoIn oadia ruled 
thaI lhe whole cducaIional sysu:m 
was ur,con" Jlutional because of 
incq'.Jily In tenns of governance, 
cur.icuJwn and funding. Nt.. ..... 
sUlndards regarding higb schoo: 
graduation and college enuy 
req'Jiremelits. including tt.e 
teaching of higher levels of malh 
and fcreign language classes were 
SCI in place in response 10 !he !he 
hearing, 
These stan<brds were found 10 he 
unrealislic, lhoU3h, because the 
schools were DOl properly SlBlfed 10 
carry some of these courses. A 
SOlUtion to this """'" pmb!crn ... " 
then rescalChed and pn:seotcd to 
the Slale by a young television 
company called Kentucky 
EducalionaI Television. 
The solution called for using 
S!leUites and videol8peS to bring 
sl'ecialL'!Cd courses into scbools 
II.at could not teach them 
pcrsooaJJy 
"We jUSl saw a whole new way 
of giving teachers and SIUdcrus !he 
unique ser.ices thal lhey need," 
said Sandy Welch. Vice Presidcm 
of E.!:'cation Cor Public 
Sroodcasting Service. "The timing 
was just right, when th~ court 
for man accused 
of sexual assault 
Police ue searching Cor. 111<111 
who se .. rrally assaulted a 
Carbondole woman Saturday 
morning. 
Aa:ording 10 CatboodaIe Police, 
the assaull occurred 81 about I O;,t 
Salurday when the 25-year old 
victim rewmej to her borne 00 the 
city's souiheasl side and foond the 
intruder inside the apartmenl 
The r.tI3Ckcr Oed after a friend of 
tIM.. victim arrived III lhe woman's 
a;x.ran:nL 
The victim <lcscnbcd ,lCf anackcr 
as a black male, .21) 10 25 yeaI~ cl!!, 
between 5 f,XlI, 8 inches and 6 feet 
tall and weighing between 145 and 
155 pounds. 
lie had brown eyes,· short, 
straight black hair, a sienckr build 
and was wearing an African-style 
cylinder-shaped h-"1 and darlc coal 
3J'd pants at tbe time of the assaJIL 
Anyone with information can 
call the Carbondale Police '" 457-
3200 N C1rDondale Crime 
<;topper; 81 54 ~2677. 
;ighL !here 10 ICI1Ihem one way dial SbIdeats in jog:nalism c:ommllle as - . ~ v::= 
tbey could equalize learning loQg as two hours 10 aamd cIas:ses Cas ~ re rT>e ~ rO'" I r 
opportunities by offeriag theae « SIIJC dIal_ be l>ffenxl at c-t-. ~ I .. t-. ......., 
disarlceleaminglXlllmS.- oIherlCbools. 715 - u.-.ottp . 52'-'SSI7·"'" - Sot II - 7· Sua I .5 
Througb diSlaDce learning This problem could be reIDI\~ ~~~:I=::::::::::::::::=~~ courses, CYerybody gelS lhe same throll&b the use uf the distdce 8 
teacher, the same course and the lcaming program. Specif1Cally, • _ 
state pays for it in the public portable studio and a monitor ~ 
scbools. This allows the pogmm 10 would be set up « !he acbooI dial '1i temational 
be equol. hosts !he CXlIDC SId allDdio would ~l.nFilm Series 
K.E. T. iMa1lcd more thaD l600 he set up at each school that has 
S9Idlites between 1988 and 1990. SlUlknlS who..., takiag!heaxne. L.! ICY C L E Ti HIE F * K.comcky is the ooIy Stale ill !he The SIUdeoIs could inIer.:t with U 
countty to have put a satt.!liIc dish !he Ieacber by using IJIOIIiun and '~ (ltaIy, 1948) 
00 evt<y scbooI including c:oIlqes keypads DC tclepbooes. The only . LlJXO 
and uni>'trSities. Iimiling c.- ill this.tDlt eX .... JR. (USA, ·3 minutes) 
Distance learning is ca1Jed!he ;,; coo.t. After receiviag a sptcIlite TONIGHT! 
"quiet prognun- at PBS, b,,~ the Wlit and boole up, prices could 
program is pow present In 20 exceed $100,000. However, if 7 :00 & 9:30pm 
pcn:mleXdlC.woolsin!heUnitcd tuition was ra.ised accordingly, Student Center Auditon'wn 
Stales IIId two-lbirds eX ail c:oIlqes pOce would 1IOl1IIIIII<r. 
are c:apoble eX !he programs. '"This will brin& alllcinds eX new Adm Is. i 0 D $ 1 • 0 0 
Dis!ance learning ~..!u cnable possibilities to t'~chen; an,1 'presenta:l with English !UbIItIeo 
.coUeges to carry more classes, SlUlknlS' Welch saiJ. Co-5ponsored lPI SPC & !he lhWersity Honors PrlJgnllll 
It's Back! Our Anniversary Sale 
Only One Week Left 
Specials End March 14th 
All Pastas reduced up to 30% 
includes Seafood Paata:; 
SmaD size pasms sbu1Iog at $1" 
For people with a = Does not Include Mlad • No coupon nec:es .... !1 ... ; 
for great Italian worlcs of art Not ualld on coupon. or discounts 
Inside University Mall • Carbcndate • 457-5545 
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Cult leader 
found roots 
in religion 
NeylSday 
Early in ,\ rool' ss and 
fatheries ch~ in the 
suburbs and small IOWDS of 
East Texas. Vernon Wayne 
Aowell found $<llace in the 
biblical prophesy that the 
woOd was nearing its end. 
By age 12, the boy who 
would laler call himself 
David Koresh spent hours 
. !8Ch day memorizing biblical 
passages, particularly lhe 
IlOiJk of ReveJaticn. 
"He would come home 
and go out to lhe ban. and 
pray for hours." his mother, 
Ilonnie HaIdemm, said. 
Al 22, Howell rose from 
his pew duting a service at 
t~.e local Seventh Day 
AdV"-Iltisr. Church, strode to 
the pulpit and delivered a 
rambling, 45·minu~ SC/lTl00 
as congregants lefL 
The church elders 
eventually expoDod Howell, 
who moved to another tov.n 
in his q~ for rouowers. 
Howell soon found lIis 
following in lhe Branch 
Davidian sect, a pacifist 
orrshoot of the Seventh Day 
Adventist Church. 
Howell visited Ihe 
Davidian relre~l outside 
Waco, Texas, in 1983. 
Even"Jally, Howell lOok 
OVO! Ule ranch. 
Leaders talk 
opportunity, 
technologies 
By ,l:>nathan Senft 
General Assignment Writer 
A distinguished table fllied "ith 
communiCl!1ion leader.; in the S rue 
Sludenl Center Thursday seemed 
more like a summil of 
communications powers than 3 
group of lecturer.;. 
A C(,nege of r.;)mmU~llC"lions 
and Fine Arts symposium 
exploring lh' fulure of Ihe 
communication.~ industry IrOvidOO 
students and faculty with 
;nformNion that could only be 
learned first hand. 
Speakers included JUln Weller, 
senior director of Slrategic 
Development for Ameritech ; 
Joseph Arimond. director of public 
relations or Arthur Andmon; Scou 
Kane, president of Optimus; and 
James Gleason, vice president for 
administnuive operations at Galaxy 
Cablevision. 
The focus of the meeting was 
;'ow to get a job in the ra,>idly 
changing field of communication. 
"To get a job in Ibis field , you • 
need quick thinking. good writing, 
diversity, and mo5I of all ability to 
listen and understand; Arimond 
said. "Business is getting a lot 
leaner and a lot meaner." 
Weller cliscusscd oIdvances in 
telephone and television 
technology. 
"These areas &Ie reinventing their 
capabilities and wiu be vastly 
superio.- lhan they are today," 
Weller ,,aid. "Even 'hougb the 
1OChr.ology will im~ the COSIS 
WQ;I't be much different lhan 
lOday's." 
Weller said tecl\Ool"gi!:..~1 
cbanges ".;~: lead to irDproveh.'WS 
in education. entertainment. 
and wor,k·at·bome. 
Daily Egyptiall 
Technology reaches 
segmented aud~nces 
By Mlkael Pyrtlll 
Business WriUlr 
Audjences have become more 
segmenll:(! in reccru years. creating 
~ demand for a new syste", of 
communicating wilb the consumer 
more effectively and ,fficien:ly 
said Atlam Clayton Powell III, a 
fellow wilb Freedom Forum media 
study ocnter. 
AcconIing to Powell, adveni=s 
are responding to the segmentation 
of genernI audiences by transferring 
their jnvesting doll:i.n: into 
segmented programming . 
Allbough segmented television 
programs claim considetably less 
of the lllt8l marlret share of viewing 
audieoces, they CIIIl claim a higbc;r' 
segmentad viewership per capita. ' 
P"weli said a gond example of 
this is an advertiser for a 
businessl!inance publication trying 
to reach business people. 
The adveztiser could buy time 
00 one of the three major IlCIwOO:s, 
ABC, NBC or CBS, and know that 
the ad wocId reach a large number 
of people, but many of those people 
may not be interested in business 
and finance. 
Or, lhe adveniser could go on 
CNN and take a all in the amount 
of viewers reached, but reach more 
people who are interested in 
business and rrnarooo.. 
fuwell was scheduled to speak 
duriJlg the commu.lic81ions 
symp;)Sium on Friday but could not 
aucnd because 0( the weather. 
Another breakthrough that will 
heir> advertisers reach segmented 
audiences is fiber optics, according 
10 Mkhael H. M;;..rrie., assistant 
profes9Qr in the radio and lClevision 
d-tlartmenL 
One way fiber op~ s :.s being 
utilized is in phone cables as a 
replacemeru for ooppet wire. With 
a fiber optics telecommu.,ications 
system, Morrie said, more 
information is transferable wilb a 
higher quality and cost 
errectiveness. 
The growth potential for fiber 
optics is much h'gher Iban copper 
wirew;weU. 
According 10 Murrie. fiber optics 
can carry not only audio signals, 
bul video&nd teXlas well 
Murrie said it is uu1y fascinating 
lhat all modes of 
lelecommunicalions can be 
imeraetive. 
"Tf lhis interview was being 
conducted over the pIlOI)C (wi th s 
interactive fiber oplic 
Ielecommunications net ... ork) I 
could show you maps, charts and 
diagrams on your screen at the 
same time they would be 00 mine: 
Murrie said. 
With a fiber optics system, 
busines~es will have access LO a 
large manber of new markcIs, new 
customers and entrepreneurial 
opportunities bc::ause Ibey will 
have the ability to send dirccl 
messages to segmented populations 
ond n:ceive a direct response. 
The adveriiser and the consumer 
will be allie to communicate with 
each OCher mucb faster than in the 
pest. 
Murrie sa.id le iepho"e 
companies want to have this 
service available 10 small 
businesses and consumers wilhin 
It", next 10 to 20 y= 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
: IBM FILE TBAlYSLATlOIY : 
: DTP Unlimited : 
: Located inside Kinko's - On the Island : 
• . Open 8:00 am • 10:00 pm M-FlSaturday Noon • 4:00 pm • 
• (618) 549-0788 ~ • 
• •  Convert IBM files to Mac or Mat files to  
• 111M! When your office makes tile . • 
• sv.!itch-Let U5 make th transition painless • 
• and easy. Call for infonr..ation. • 
• w~ r. YOUR Job SMousIy-We Gwnntre It! • 
.-............... ~ ...• 
(CUp. Save) 
WELLNESS CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
.Birth Control Updau 
Monday, Mud. 8, 1:00 to 2:00 p.l1I. A Tharsday, Mud. 11, 
2:00 to 3:00 p.m, in the Kacou Rail C'-'-n. 
Wellness Walh . 
Wolb daily, Monday, Wedneoday, and Friday &112:15 p.m. and 
TueocIay and Thunday &14:45 p.m, IIW'tinc at the Campus 
BoatDodt. 
Well Bodie. 
Tueociay, Man:h 9; 6:00 to 7:30 p.m., in the MitAOUTi Room, 
Student Cen ..... Loarn I«hniquu !hat help eno'" healthy lire 
pa1tonu. 
International Women's Health 1 ........ 
The Legal ABpecu 
'l\aeeday, Mla'Ch 23, 3:00 Co 5:00 p.m., in the KaaltaskialMiasouri 
Room. Student Center. 
Stop Procrcurinating 
Wedneed.A}', Ma1"t.~ 24., TWo __ -.ions: 3:00 to 4:30 p.m. and 5:00 
to 6:30 p .m .., 1n the K.askulr..iaIMi.aouri Room, Student Center. 
Nutrition, Strength Training, 
& Body Building 
Wedneoclay, March 24, 6:30 to 8:00 p.m., in the Alumni Lou", • • 
Stud.nt Recru""" Con ... , . 
Rew 
Wednaday, Marcil 24. 6:30 to 8:00 p.m .. in the Miuiaipl'l 
Room, Student Center. r--,!!!IIft.."--T------tl I~~~~ I~~~~~; 
• 5-'49-2.t34 I 5049-2234. 
Iflternational Women'. Health ' ...... a· 
&latronahip. 
".....,..1Iiftfa .. aGO ... :00 " ... ~ ta 1M ~ Ill_Room. _eon-. 
F(>r more IlIfonDatioD OD the above lIJ'OUJM 
.... orkahoP ... call the Student Be.lth Ptoeram' 
Wellneu Center at 636-4«1. I Gyros : Chicken Gyros' 
• & Fries I & Fries I 
: $2.99 I ~3.29 : 
I Must present coupon. I ",. present coupon. I Does not apply with I Does nor apply with 
L any other special. .L an'.' other ,pedal. 
... ... ... ... ... ... ~ ... ... ... ~~~~~::~~~~"A::::::::~::~::~::::~~ 
Remember when ••• 
Interest rates were thi$, low 
• 
the last thini on YOUr mind was a new car 
II SIU Credit Union • CddrnIiDI 55 Yen OC seMu .............. 
SPRING BREAK 
SALE 
20% OFF StU 
IMPRINTED APPAREL 
MARCH 8-12 
'does not inc:lude items already marked down 
BREAK IN STYLE! 
SHOW YOUR SPIRIT! 
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Safe Drinking Water is Our Prio . 
With aU the recent roncerns EPA routinely analyzes samples .-------'"""1_--. 
discussed in the news about of our water for trace con-
drinking water quality, stituents at part per billion le,'-
Carbondale wants to assure our e1s. Carbondale is rontinuaUy in 
water consumers thzt we con~ compliance with respect to all 
duct a considerable amount of substances monitored and regt!-
quality t""ting to niake certain Iated for drinlcing water. 
Rental Property Licensing 
The Carbondale City Council has appointed an eleven person 
rommunity task force to study the desirability and need for licens-
ing rental property in Carbondal.e. Members of the task force 
our drinking water meets or Besides all the analyses per-
exceeds. all Stat" and Federal formed for drinkhq: water, the 
Environmental Protection Central Laboratory also con-
Agency standards. ducts EPA compliance and ron-
tine 
gram to 
I include various interests in the rommunity. . 
To aeromplish this testing, the trol testing for Ca..Oondale's two 
City opentes and maintains its wastewater treatmen t plants. 
own laburatory as part of the Daily tests are "':'Iuined to make 
Water and Sewer Sen' ices plant process adjustments and 
Division of Public Works. mon itor th e final treatment 
Our "Central Laboratory~ stali ;>roduct. With the aid of ~ 
collects weekly samples at laboratory rontrol, amountIng to 
homes ana businesses in all almost 35,000 tests per year, the 
areas of Carbondale to check wastewater trealment plants reg-
chemical and bac teriological uJarly attain 95% to 99% removal 
quality. Water samples are col- of waste constituents. This 
lected and analyzeo dail y means the treatment process 
throughout all phases of the results in an effluent that ronsis-
trealm~t process to ensure that tently meets State .nd Foderal 
quality standards are achiev'Od stipulated quality limt". 
munities monthly 
monitoring c<;<\uirements. The 
response. to this program has 
been notably positi-le to the 
The 1990 CensUs states that over 70% o( Carbcndale's housing 
stock is rental hou.;"g. Property Managemen t is one of 
Carbonda le's largest b ... inesses. The City's Building and 
Neighborbood Serviees Division is responsible for housing inspec-
tions and the enforcement of housing codes. However, tenants, 
property owners or managers must ~gree to participate in the 
City's Voluntary dousing Inspection P rogca .. , in order fOT 
Building and Neighborhood Serviees Inspectors to enter housing 
units. While many rental housing units in Carbondale meet and 
exceed the housing codes and are desirable plaees to live, severa' 
housing units fall below the minimum housing standards and can-
not be inspected by the City. 
RENTAL PROPERTY UCENSING TASK FORCE MEMBERS: 
extent that our laboratory now Jim Prowell -Catbondale Chamber of Commerce 
analyzes samples froo'. over 100 Jeff Woodruff -Woodruff Property Management 
different rommunities and water Pam Schilling -Shilling Property Management 
supplies within the Southern William Stevenson -Undergraduate Student Council, sruc 
Dlinois region. Susan HaU -Graduate &: ProIessionaI Student Council, SIUC 
Should any of our consumers Mile,' Parker -LancUord-Tenant Union, sruc 
before the water reaches con- Just recently illinois EPA dis· 
sumer's taps. All of this moni- rontinued some of its "free" ro'~­
toring adds "P to approximately tine testing for rommunity water 
30,000 drinking ~ater tests per supplies. Since Carbondale's 
year conducted in the City's own Central Laboratory is certified by 
laboratory. In addition, Illinois the State for some of these rou-
have questions about Ed Jones -Housing Director, sruc 
Carbondale'S water quahty or Bob Gild -Citizen at-large 
any of our laboratof) support Tom Redmond -Development Sm"""Oiredor,GtyoiCarbondaIe 
ope rations fo r water and Cliff Manis -Fire Chief 
wastewater trealment, please can . 
tl\e Central Laboratory at 457- Jeff Doherty -CIty Mana&;< 
8013. Citizens Advisory Committee's Science Center Opens 
The city of Carbondale recently donated 
to The Science Center organization 8000 
;quare feet of space to develop a children's 
han~n science ",u.o;eum. The si te is located 
adjacent to City HaU at 611 East CoUege. On 
November 19th the members held an Open 
House to aUow the public to view the muse-
um in its early stages of preparation. The 
attendance was overwhelming! Parents and 
children enjoyed a sample of activities tha t 
evening. Judging from the level of enthusiasm 
displayed that night, The Science Center will 
be an attractive addition to our city. 
Carbondale citizens will be proud to be the 
host city to this regional attraction. As 
Carbondale resident, Ann Barrett, who attend-
ed the Open House, rommentN, "Now we 
wonit have to drive 100 miles to visit z muse-
um such as this. I'll be able bring my son here 
often." 
Saturday Science', the Center's first iched-
uJ<'d activity, was held from January 30th thru 
March 13th. Children from grades 1st to 6th 
participated in nm and educational h2n~n 
science activities. ~:ne Science Center is grate-
ful to those teachers who volunteered their 
Saturdays and to Y..athy Pericak-Spector who 
roordinated the programs. The greatest thanks 
of all goes to Carbondale Community 
Education, Inc. who helped fund Saturday 
Science, through the Positiv ... Youth 
Developrrent grant. 
The city's donation of the space is a huge 
boost to the center. As President Linda 
Herrold says, "Now we are able to roncentrate 
oar efforts on filling a space instead of finding 
a sp.ce." Many individuals have volunteered 
their skills to build exhibits for the center. 
The Science Center enrourages familh 5, orga-
nizatiom and schools that wish to construct 
an exhibIt to caU 453-1460. Plans are available 
for a wide variety of ... xhibits. The center is 
also in need of monetary donations to pur-
chase those items that cannot be easily con-
structed and to help renovate the space. 
Herrold says, "I am thrilled at the level of pos-
itivp response from tto." community. Wal-Mart, 
Associated Lumber, Neiman-Carpets and 
Sherwin-Williams are among those businesses 
who ha'!e given recently during our renova-
tion. Many others han given their time in 
painting and cleaning. With aU of these busi-
nesses and individuals coming together I 
know The Science Center will be a success 
because we all have a stake in its success." 
The Science Center pJans to open its doors as 
a museum in the FtU f 1993. 
The next Science Center meetings will be 
held on March 8th and May 10th at 7:00 pm at 
the Science Center. 'i1lose intere<>ted are wel-
rome to attend! 
Register to Vote Early! 
MAROi 22, 1993 IS TIfE DEADLINE FOP. 
VOTER REGISTRATION 
"Carbondale 2000" Project 
By Jeanette Stephens 
Chairperson 
Citizens Advisory Committee 
What kind of community TegionJJ/ emtl'T for education, health 
would you like Carbondale to be in care, and culture. We want to pro-
the twenty-first century? That is mote a greater sense. of "rommuni-
wha~ the Carbondale Citizens ty~ a~ong oursel~es .which 
Advlsory Committee (CAC) has recogruzes the great dIversIty and 
been asked to explore by Mayor talents of our population. . 
DiUard in the 'Carbondale 2000" The CAC has made specific rec-
project. The Ci ti zens Advisory ommendations in areas of ... ach 
Committee consists of 26 citizens research topic. Recommendations 
appointed by the mayor to provide for t.ansportation emphasize th ... 
advice on issues cf concern to the need to lO1prove traffic flow through 
rommunity. the city and access to other citi"". 
The CAC was aski!<! to rome up 'rne government <;erviees study rec-
with creative ideas for the develop- ognizes the good quality of our city 
ment of Carbondale as a rommunity govenunent with its efficient profes-
as we move into the next century. SIOnal staff. It recommends that the 
Wha' kind of lifestyle would we like City promote economic d ... velop-
collectively f"r the community? ment, public safety, environmental 
What issues are importan t to us? concerns, and the quality of life 
How can we develop Carbondale's within th ... rommunity. The City md 
pOiential as a diverse, energetic ro~unity should actively promote 
community?~aretheq"estions houslI\g development and help 
the CAC :s pursuing in its project. maintain existing housing through 
The CAC identified seven areas educational programs, remodeling 
of investigation for the Carbondale efforts, and neighborhood pride 
2000 project: transportation, city programs. Carbondale should strive 
gov~rnment services, r.ousing, to devel.oo as a regional med ica l 
health care, education, economic center WItt, state-Gf-th~..art taci.hbes, 
development, and rommwlity rela- many health care specialists, and 
tions. The rommittee has rompleted medically related businesses. 
the first four topics and is currently Carbondale also needs to proVide 
researching issues of education and preventative health-are education 
economic development. and serviees to aU its residents. 
Professionals in heaJ~ care, educa- FinaUy, we need to promot ... 
tion, housing, and othe: field, have Carbondale's many positive 
helped the committee gain an aspects-to ourselves as well as to 
If I!ed pd . . understanding of the diverse issues outside communities. W ... need to you n to u ate your voter regIStration, involved in the topics. Jraw together Carbondale's won-
·"f. 
or if you are registering to vole for the first time, In general, the CAe's findings derfully diverse population to 
please do so on or before Monday, March 22. You and recommPIldations for develop our great potential as a 
can register (0 vote at Gty Hall. Monday thru · Carbondale 2000~ focus on the rommunity. 
F 'da 8 00 ... 5 00 future~uality of life in the COmmu· The CAC welcomes the public's n y,: a.m. "': p.rn .. 
nity. e citizens want "appropri- partiCtpa~' in the Carbondale 
TIfE GENERAL ELECTION is on Tuesday, ate" economic development, more 2000 project. Suggestions for 
April 20, 1993 for the PllIFose of electing two sociaJ amenities, and greater com- Carbondale's future development 
can,cf4sttE's tp tll C"rhn A.f, r; C uncil munity cohesion. We want to see may be sent to the Carbondale City 
" .. ~.. , e ,,:,,'f._~"'!'I';,'rt~~,,, .. .. ,_ .~.a!.~~a!_~ ,~eV~f}.~ ~!!~y.~~~:::~~~~_e: 
h...'J Adffitiwlneu' , 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
ByTnlcyMou 
Admir.lst:alion Write< 
a • I 
A symposium exploring Ihe role of higher 
education in the information age provided 
the l'Iloenix commillee with valualJle input 
shaping its proposaJ for a new co!!ege of 
communication, but it remains 10 be seen 
how much Ihe event raised Ihe awareness of 
campus commUt1.1y toward COII1J1IUlIicat 
"Tbe symposium gave us (Phoenix 
Committee) ideas for the curriculum of a 
new college of communication." said 
Michael Murrie , professor of radio and 
television and a member of the Phoenix 
commillee. 
MUJrie said Ihe symposium provided ideas 
on how higher education should approach 
~mmunicalion considering the 
technological changes in the field over the 
last 10 years. 
Murrie said the idea for the symposium 
was suggested in a Dc<lemheT meeting of Ihe 
Phoenix committee:. Committee members 
discussed a . ymposium that would look at 
changes in communication and provide a 
sounding board for the creation of a new 
coJq,e of communication. he said. 
Two weeks later a programming 
comminee was formed . Lee O'Brien 
director of broadcasting and member of m.; 
program committee. said a representative 
from each of the four units cf the I'Iloenix 
camminee and a representalh'c w.Jm tbe 
dean$ office devised the corrunitII>e. 
MUJrie said the Pboeoix h"""beTs wanted 
10 show that the (our unit. -.:tcvi.linS the 
Phoenix committee. the School of 
Journalism. Cinema & Pbotography. Radio 
and Television and the Broadcasting Service, 
could cooperate on a project ",xl lhey wanted 
to raise the consciousness of the campus 
community toWii.'"'CI communication. 
"We cenainly accomplished our goal of 
working logether." Murray said. ··Bul il 
remains 10 he seen how much we raised Ihe 
awareness of Ihe campus community.·· 
- PHOENIX, ~ 15 
a 
Minorities are increasing. role, 
still have long road to travel 
By Sanjay Seth 
Special Assignment Writer 
The role of women and minorities is 
changing in the field of communications 
and is becoming more evident in the 
newsrooms arounlj the United States. 
prominenl media professionals say. 
Adam Oayton Pnwell II!. a fellow with 
the Freedom Forum center for media 
sludy •• aid th. changing rol .. has been 
especially noticeable in Ihe last decade. 
Powell. who leaves Friday for South 
Africa to continue his study on Soulh 
African journalism, was unable to speak at 
Ihe coounu'lications symposium on Friday 
because of the weather conditions. 
He said women and minorities have 
tremendous problems starting out in the 
field of cooununications. 
Powell ".;d in discussions with fonner 
Washington Post reponer Neil FooIe. who 
is currenlly studying the s,;bject, a 
majorilY of w"",,-, and minorities join Ihe 
field as interns. holding jobs such as 
newsroom assistants. 
Tremendous problems are faced by 
these peopJe untiJlhey tan reach Ihe mnI:s 
of senior editors. 
Perhaps"" exception to that rule is 
Marcia RuJIard, managing editor of USA 
Weekend. 
Bullard. who bas worked in the 
communications field since 1974. said 
there are more women and minorities in 
the field. but more are needed in decision--
miliog roles. 
"It never hurt me. though." BuJIanI said. 
··When I gOI in the job market. there 
wt2m 't c:noug..~ .... tt".meIl and minorities in 
Ihe worlcforce:· 
s..,. said it was especially important tloat 
more minorities were involved in 
tA'lIlUIIunications and joumaiism. 
" 1 think it changes things in a 
f~ndameDtal way. b~t thaI is my 
perspective." Bullard said." otbing but 
good can come out of it. " 
She uid people are generally 
comfortable with other people who are 
like ohern. and hecause the United States is 
becoming more diverse, it WQS only 
sensibl£. 
Pnwell agreed with this point and said 
women and minorities per so are cruciaJ to 
joumaJistic ex;>ertise. 
"This diversity in background and 
experience will give you differenl kinds of 
ediIoriaJ expertise: PowclI said. 
uYou will miss ~in stories « CIltft 
;".ues if you do not have people with 
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Communication officials 
urge education change 
By Jeremy Rnley 
Special AssigvnenI Writer 
During the final session of the two-dllY 
communication symposium, officials urge< 
Sludents and faculty to embrace the Dew 
ways of expanding and teachiDg 
communication. 
The II COI1 .. "unication professionals each 
spoke on lheir views of Ihe ra;>idly changing 
communication field ~d how centers of 
higber education can respond tC' them. 
_in the use of computerS and reaching 
non·traditional students. 
wm,am Elliott. SlUC head of graduate 
srudies in joumallim. said Ihe old IJaC!ition of 
teaching with a chalkboard and chalk must 
step aside for the innovations of future 
oducating. 
"S<mething profound is happening today," 
he said. ~ are still using chalk to teach. 
Because of our changing world, releasing 
these old r.lCthods will he Ihe key to success. .. 
Candis Isbemer. director of TV learning 
services at BroacicastiDi Service, said the 
tnlditional methods mu.t he updated for 
future education. 
"h, classrooms, 9S pen:enI oftadlers will 
te.-:b in traditionaJ ways," she said. 
"That whole idea bas to he dramaticaJJy 
c:bqed." 
COUDfrI if information about that country is 
~ by more thanjusl one !cacheT. 
Computer and television programs that 
offers a coJlabondion of information from a 
numheT of diffetent educa>Jrs can offer more 
i;1gles and information than a single 
professor and C8\ he available at 311)' time. 
" Y GU would get a Oe.tter handle on lhe 
Western Hemisphere with a compu:er tJ-.an 
you would in a classroom." he said. "And 
you can do this any time yo:.! want II). ii 
might even save Ihe Universi".y some money 
by eliJrunating classrooms and professors and 
putting in cocnput=" 
Sandy Welch, executive vice president for 
education at the Public Broadcastin~ Service. 
said she was '"atched changes .. norge .n 
elementary education and sees (he same 
ho-"ptning for colleges. 
"I do see signiftcant c:hange. In eIemenIary 
education and in the way it '5 taughL" she 
said. "I can·t help but helie~ it will impoct 
higbeT education as well" 
Larry Henry. presidem of the Full Circle 
Media Corp .• said studer." today are more 
infonned about computerS than those in Ihe 
p3St. but educators cannot forget the 
traditional teachiJ1g that has ",ought farob Ihe 
fo.mue. "E,'e!l after two or three decades, major 
r .twspapers still tend 1I~' to have very 
many or my female editors." Powell . 
"This is true also for corporations like 
CBS an, I ABC." 
Steve Fairchild, president of 
-1IINOfIIT1ES, 1-0- 15 [)n:w,'fairdUld, lnc., said IIUdeoIs I:atI pasp 
"We can't forget the fund.unental. that 
came along lne way, tha.' s why w~'re a 
profession," he said. 
'--'-----'N~..,..'""TM'lm:""''f:T-.....:.-~-..;.. . • :.. .. :.:':..:...' .  ..;..' ..;'.;,:1.:,..;;.' ;;.'.;. ~"::':":~ :::::-."_:-:::1..=.~!<:_=: Underslandirtg u( life in another 
LJSA Today improves sale of news 
By Erk:I! J.B. Enri<!uez 
General ASSIQMlOOI Writer 
A, Am(nca r.K'eS towards the 
21,t «ntury. USA Today IS 
experimenung with new syst~ 
in information communication 
and di\tribution. 
Marci. Bullan!. editor of USA 
Weekend and S IUC al umn a. 
(alked a l the commun • .:ations 
'ymposium about ''Selling News 
and lnl..)nnalion A~ 
Commodity" Friday afternoon. 
"As long as I've been at USA 
Today and now USA Weekend 
we'v~ always been encouraged to 
find new ways to communicate. 
distribute and gel information 
back from people we're trying to 
'" ICh." Bullan! said. 
According to Bullard. USA 
Today and Gannen are 3l the 
fore-front of find ing allemate 
W3)S to sell mformation in "spm~ 
off' products. 
Deci"lion·Line. a new 
com puter accessible system 
based in Greensboro. .c. allows 
prospeclive a.:hems to subscribe 
and attain cUlling edge news 
information. The system is based 
on infonnallon generated by the 
USA Today staff. 
Though Decision-Un< acts as 
an alternative to the Associated 
Press. Bullard '<aid most of the 
information from this system is 
no< from the AP. 
"We've dctcrmir.ed that 100 
percenl of Ihe information is 
based on infO'.I"Mtion original to 
USA Today." Bullan! said 
One way to access Decision· 
Line is through a new gadget 
deviser. by Motomla called the 
Em~',rk Pager. which can be 
hooIted to a personal computer. 
Marcia Bullard, editor of USA W~ megazIne and SlUe 
alumna, speaks to stUdetrt8 about dIstIibutIng Infonnation. 
DecisiQll-Une has between 3~ A 1974 graduate of SIUC. 
10 40 clients. she said B.!l .. d received. bachelor's 
"Thi. year USA Today is degree in journalism. While at 
going '0 s um updating sruc Bullard was a fscully 
infonnation from S a..m. to the sel1itte writer for the Daily 
morning of publicalion." Bullan! Egyptian. AI"r graduation she 
said joined the Democr.t and 
For readers that do not have Otronicle in Roebester. N. Y. and 
the IUTUI)' of flying. USA Today covered criminal couns and 
has a 1-800 number tbal provides couoty govemmertL She became 
the 1a1est news information. editor of USA Weekend, now the 
"We"re nol looking at these third largest magazine in the 
spin-<lffs as ways 10 make a 101 of United States, in 1989. Bullard 
money." Bullard said. "What also is a member of the BoanI of 
they do is get USA Today's name Director.; of the AssociaJed Prc:s> 
out theIe in the world." Managing Editors. 
The Department of 
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Journalist says education 
should fi informati n age 
There are many etbkal and 
educational challenges facing mISS 
communication and journalism 
students who are transferring from 
the Industrial Age to tbe 
Infonnational Age, aa:onIing to the 
keynole speaker of the 
communieations symposium. 
Pamela Shoemaker. diroclor of 
the Sehoo1 of Journalism at Ohio 
Stale Univemty, talked to students 
and eduC810rs on Thursday about 
mass media education in Ihe 
lndustrial Age over 10 the 
Informational Age and the growing 
coed for elhics in the workplace 
production. 
"I think most education is a relic 
of the lndustrial Revolution. We 
teach srudenIs how to jusI fiD slOlS 
,", an assembly line:' Shoemaker 
said. " We must make ehanges so 
we can go inlo the Infonnalion 
Age." 
Shoemaker said the Association 
rOT Education in Journalism and 
Mass Communication Vision 2000 
eomrninee conducted a study tbal 
focused on viability of students ' 
educatioo 10 d:ae. 
"The eomminee found out that 
the current curriculum for mass 
communication and joumalls:n 
students is !101 enough 10 make it 
out in the real world." Shoemaker 
said ... Univ .... ities· eurriculum will 
have to be brought up 10 date 10 
meet the changing times. .. 
Shoemaker ::laid the new 
curriculum should include new 
technologies that allow students 10 
gCl hands-on traininG and a 101 of 
eomputerJVisual ClIperieoce. 
.one computer has taken over 
along with the vjsual ~pect. 
Sludents coed all the experience 
they can get With computen and 
olher visual technolo%y." 
Shoemaker said_ "We have 10 be 
.~ careful because a picture is 
really wonh a Ihousand words." 
Shoemaker referred to a sludy 
done by German-born EIi.abeth 
Noelle-Neumann who ~ a 
study on visual mass 
communication. 
''Elisabeth Noelle-Neumann said 
the growing trends in mass 
communication is the visual aspect. 
especially when gClting the same 
view," Shoemaker said. 1ltis was 
prevalenl during the Persian Gu)f 
WIt 8/kI all of it has a snoog impact 
on the message we ~ive. " 
Shoemaker reminded Ihe 
audience of the new ethics and 
behaviors that go along with the 
new IeChnoIogies. 
"With the new technologies 
today. photographen and graphic 
artists can adjusl or dislort a pi= 
to rearrange the tn1th. .. Shoemaker 
said_ "Srudents have 10 have some 
ethics and integrity going inlo the 
wor\::pIace. 
''1l1ere are a 101 of new pressures 
on the sludent to succeed:' 
Shoemaker said "Economic and 
<ompetition fllClors go into decisioo 
making." • 
Shoemaker referred to a study 
compleled in Germ.,y by Lee 
Becker. a mass communication 
educaIor. 10 give advice to srudenIs 
and educalors. 
·'The .. " are some things evetyone 
should bow," - hoemaker said. 
"Workers . hould be competent. 
empowered wilh social skills to 
... lderstand people. 1eam to work as 
a learn with multiple skills and 
sbotract thinking and always 
.QUCSlion aUIhority." 
The Dean's Office af the 
Cinema and Photography 
thanks the speakers. alumni, faculty. 
staff. and students 
College of CommunkatioDS and Fine AitS 
salutes the speakers, alunmL facult-I, 
staff, students and all those 
who participated in 
t10D: 
As our world evolves 
we are changing to meet new 
demands through educaticn, 
exploration, and 
creative production. 
who attended 
Together we met 
the challenge and have begun 
to respond to the fublre needs of 
communication within education 
and indusby. 
I 
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By M1cheeI T. Kuci8k 
Special Aas9vnent Writer 
Roben Blancbard , cbairman of the 
communication department at Trinity 
Univ • .rsi~J, said Thursday media education 
lias 10 redoem itself of seven deadly sins if il 
is going 10!<UfVive the 21S! centlD'Y. 
The sins BI.'lCbanl pointed out revolved 
oround the idea thal libenl arts colleges are 
lagging behind in the times by streSsing 
history and \; ,erature and almost ignoring 
modem c:ommunications aod ltlClmoIogy. 
"Ihc fll'Sl deadly .in oommitted is the idea 
thal the liberal arts canon is immutable. like 
it was carved in stone by the Greeks or 
someIbing." be said. 
"1l\e new Industrial Age ahemaljve is 
unfonu.laltIy under siege." 
Blanchard', ..-=h was part of a two-day 
communications symposium bosted by 
slUe. 
About 75 people. many of them College of 
Liberal Ans facull)' and administration. 
attended the presentation and dinner in the 
Student Cent~ Ballroom B. 
Blanchard <'lid the second sin college 
commit is spreading an idea thai the 
informatioo they teach to undergraduates is 
alilhey need to malee up an educatioo. • 
"The third deadly sin is the myth that 
undergraduate professional programs have 
nothing of substance to offer liberal arts of 
the 20th centu ry. includ ing modern 
tecl1nolofv," be said. 
"Liboral arts keeps students from gerting 
caught in tl .. swift flow of the mainstmam:· 
There is an illusion (hai there IS a big 
difference between printed. electronic and 
interpersonal communica'ion. Blanchard 
said. 
Ho! : aid it was similar to ICIling people 
lhey are ~ettin~ into the railroad bUSiness. 
Wli":l"1 they are rcally getting into the 
tnnSpOI13lion business. 
"We should he busy educati:Jg students of 
whal is common in editing ... '" writing," be 
said. "Cross-training is t:nI..imnF in different 
Doily Ef1pIi4JJ 
alhletics 10 help alhk:tes CCIIIlpete in • variety 
of spc.ru. Media training sbouId be the ...". 
way. " Whit the new media environment 
caBs for is a new profeuionalism." 
Blanchard said. "We need a nexible, 
fW1damental approach 10 malia education." 
..... S"I' to information age 
The fifth deadly !lin, Blanchard said. is the 
habit of journalism p.nd mass media 
programs acting as a soorc:e of cheap labor to 
the media COIporations. 
He said anoIber problem i. the idea that 
medja education is neutral and objective 
when it is not. 
"Tnis sixth sin keeps us from seeing rnw 
is harmful and beneflCiaJ in !be profession." 
be said. "Th= is tbis dogma of '1!tis is the 
way it's done; if you want a job, learn iL' 
Students are no; taught 10 think critically." 
Blanchard described I urvey to the 
audience of editon; across iii> oountIJ ~ 
what tI:ey thought of joumIb gmdual~ 
He said some editors y preferret' to 
hire non-journalism s tudents to the ir 
newspapers and magazines. 
"The survey of editort said they thought 
journalism graduates were weak," he said. 
"They are high in training but low in 
problem ,.,Iving. We are teaching them the 
least useful skills It is unbecoming anti-
professionalism that is unbecoming of a 
newsroom culture.·' 
lbe last sin Blanchard talked about was 
the decisioo by many journalism schools to 
function as boot camps to media 
corporations instead of teaching students 
problam solving skills. 
"lnstead of observations 00 how to appiy 
skills and knowledge. they are creati;,g new, 
labor-intensive media sequences to serve 
media demands for cheap 'abor," he said. 
Blanchard said this kind of education wa> 
part of whal he called a "com.oo.! cycle." 
" It started in the '70s, when there was a 
large influ. of journalism students," he said. 
"The morc popular the major. the more 
graduates. The more graduates, the lower !be 
wages. The lower the wages, the fewer oew 
majoR." 
fDI"'" of 
iIlvolvc a 
_~"".wbdt'*­
"~,dIdio_~ jMnoliIIII could . x..uy IIid. 
en.~ ....... incIoIde 
• ma.-oI ........... prillmediL 
'"Video _ ...... ___ boll! 
........ Ie. ,.,:ElliauIlitL 
~ •• ..m.. ...... USA 1Way 
_0tN." 
1k --.e 01 ... ..,.. .. 
'Jourr.alilm • Ohio Swc 
. educalior; is CClIIIpfInbIe to !be 
auembly li~ of the Industrial 
1IeYaIudon, ......... said. 
TocbaoIocY fII-ys '" impanant role in !he _..-ion ... 
Moot imponanl now i. the use of 
coa ... ~ she uid. 
"Campotcrs ,.et~ once tbought 10 be 
used bJ only tile . cifpnaems of a 
newsJMPCf. lUCia as. advcrtuing 8):i.~ 
~,- SlJaemaIoet...,. 
~No,.. it i an eacntial tool ;n the 
...-." 
Itch iIuol1liDg HoeDti •• for media 
1IIICku!I'IO ..... _ilion cne llI!lIr. wbco 
CUI' die warItpIaco. ~ IIid. 
AI media _ iaJo !he infontl<llioo 
.. !he c&&o... iaaIia become \ess IIJi 
........... K<£yllit!. 
Two re s flit: tbe mer,ia, of 
clift'e!aot modia _ ownef1lbip and 
C depnjlellCC on t AlDe 
.1CdI! IIIItI. Med,. comp,lIues ••. .1 1'iIn~ 
W- _ Seay I> all cIi!Terat lypos 
of .... git\g 60ra print. broadcast 
.. . J(dIy said. 
AIID, l1li media ..... lbc same 
.... 1KIu101og. su,'11 u th~ same 
The School of Journalism and the Daily EgyptilL~ 
Through Excellenc . 
e III 
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Industry leaders 
By CtftdIIc:e S8moIlnUd .-----,...-,,..-----
SpeoeJ Assognrnent Wnler 
Visiting slue :>lumni who have become 
leaders 10 the communication industry 
offered some su~gesuons 10 students on how 
10 succeed in a competitive business world. 
Dunng the symposium "Communicalions: 
Shop.ing a Global Society" March 4 and 5. 
students in communication had a chance to 
gain msighlto the furure of the industry. 
'''The mosl Important thing students can do 
for themselves today is to gel 001 and do the 
work." said Stephen Fairchild. a 1972 SIUC 
graduale. '''They should try to find 001 whal is 
special about lhtmselves and malte il work. " 
Fairchild's comments echoed a theme 
common 10 the advice of nearly all the 
alumni. 
Fairchild said il was a child-like curios;ty 
Ihat led him to where he is today. H. 
graduated from SIUC with a degree in radio 
and lelevision. but he also studied cinema 
_..and photography. 
Marth 8. 1993 
need for change 
"Our first job in this business was telling 
stories around a campfire: he said. "now S1Bven FeIrchIld, 81\ SlUC elumnua and prMIdent of ~eIrchIld Inc-, IeIb IIbout the future of _ communIcIItIon. 
our campftre has computer screens." FIIirc:hIkI_ a 8p88ksr ThtndIIy at the ~ aympoeIum, "~: ShItpkIg. Global SocIety." 
Fairchild said it was Richard Blumenberg. "I graduated in 1974, that W\iS definitely a Arimond is the dim:tor of public rdaIioos start on the indusuy: Kane said. "I received 
then an associale professor of cinema aod bad year 10 look for a job in this business," at Arthur A1odet>en in Oticago. He stan.ed my degree in cinematography and also 
pholography. who urged him 10 funher his she said. "I sent 001 about 40 letters and got his care.:r working for the Southern Illin<risao worted with radio broadcasling." 
education. He now produces films in New a lot of rejections." and moved to other jobs that gave him Kane said 13 pen::ent ~f his empIoj'C>'< are 
Yorl< City for Drew/Fairchild Inc. and has Bullard said she got her first job in experience in public relations. SIUC gradua1es. He said when he 10",," ~o 
produced seven films for National R<><:hester. N.Y., worlcir.g at the Rochester " When we go to ~:'"" .omeone we hire new people he wants someone wro IS 
Geographic. One of his ftlms "Who Will DemocraI and Chronicle. automatically look aI It.eir IJfades, " be said. technically qualifted to do the job. is well-
Teach to Read" received ao Ernmyaward "l got my big chance whet. I was asked to "They are essentially ". pre-requisite for us. ~ in communication skills and ~ 
"At Drew/Fairchild there are three areas cover a kid in a nf'arby town who was We also 100'" at then extra-cumcular I encourage students to gel pnacllcal 
we rry 10 focus on : Fairchild said. "We deal shooting kid's froo his high school over activities. Simply being a member is not experience during the off-season," Kane said. 
with corporate cornmunicoIions to help them Christmas break," she said. "I was worIring enough. We waotleaders. " I want to know what they do when they 
explain changes in their poticies. we prepan: aJ night on th.: rewrite desk a1the time, but "Leadership skills are very importaollO havetimeontheir~". .. 
television for broadcast uxl we are c:urrently there was no one else in the office to cover us .... be said. "We want to know what a Several commumcallon orgamzatlons 
getting involved in multi-media. .. the story so they asked me." student does with their free time and SUIDlIleO" were represented aI the symposium including 
Marcia Bullard, managing editor for USA Borh Far.c!illd and Bullard said they urge vacalions. WIBD. Students in the Illinois News 
Weekend a'1ll SIUC graduate. said she gOl stude.tL' 10 gel involved e<rly in their ftelds. " I think students should enjoy their time in Broadc .. ~ers Association. Alpha Epsilon 
staned in the journalism business by worIring Joe A.rimond. a 1972 SIUC graduale. said college. live the pan you are suppoocd 10 be Rho. Dally Egypllan. R! Prod~~lIons. 
at the Daily Egyptian and her homelown although be received his degree in journalism tiving do not rush and pass by opportunities RADIO ACI1VE and Salukl AdvertJsIDg. 
newspaper during college. be has since bra.'lCIted out into other areas. made available to you," Arimond said. "I urge all Sludents :0 get involved in 
" I had a lot of clips when I stan.ed looking "I currently work for Anhur Andersen Scon Kane. presidenl of Optimus and a campus organiutions that leach you 
for a job in the professional worId," Bullard which is the 1"'6OSI public accounting fum in SIUC graduate. also streSSed leadership a'WI something about your fteld: Arimond said. 
saiJ. "Something I would encourage any the United Slales," Arimond said. "We deal interperSOll8l communication sIciIls. "Learn everything you cao before yoo go out 
Journalism student to do is to spend their free WIth auditing. laJIes and business advisory "'The school of communication. as it was into the professional world and lhen apply 
~_worlcing_within .!)eir field." sezvices.'· called aI that time, definiIeI~~v~tIle.!~~"_ _ 
Fr5~55~~55====~ 
The Department of 
Radio Television 
appreciates the support of 
speakers, alumni, faculty, 
staff, students 
and all who attended 
ulIlcatiOIl: SlIar'·' Oloba SOciety slue Broadcasting Service WSIU8, WSIU FM91.9, WUSI16, WUSI FM90.3 
Southern Illinois Univu'Sity, Carbondale, IL 62901 
Providing 
• Public Broadcasting 
• K·12 Ir..structioo 
• College Telecourses 
• Adult Education 
• Satellite Communications 
• Informational Services 
to Southern and East Central Illinois, 
Southeast Missouri and Southwest Indiana 
.., 
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r Clty of Carbondale 609 E. College Street P.O. Box 2047 Carbondale, II 62901-2047 549-5302 
Refuse and Recycling to Initiate Pilot 
Program for Roll-Out Refuse Carts 
During the months of 2) Difficulty of moving re.fuse 
Mar~, April, and Ma~, 199~, ~~~.:::torurbsldefor 
the City of Carbondale • Solid 3) 1m f collecti 
Waste Departme!'t will be con- ~ement 0 on 
Refuse and Recycling 
and Illinois EPA to offer 
Tire Recycling Program 
On Friday, _April 23 and Saturday 
ApryJ .24, the Oly's Refl!.se and Recyclin 
DiVISIon and~ the lllin015 Envtronmenta~ 
Protection Agency(IEPA) will offer a Tire 
Reciding program. Specific brogram 
reqwremenls nave yet to be establiShed 
but the tire ~location will apin be 
the Public Works Maintenance Facility: 
located at 212 W. Willow. Residents of 
Carbondale and surrounding areas will 
be able to brin.s discarded automobile 
tires to the facility for shredding. 
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Neil Dillard, Mayor 
John Mills, Councilman 
Richard Moms, Councilman 
Keith Tuxhorn. Councilman 
John Yow. Councilman 
Jeffrey W. Doherty. City Manager 
Carbondale Communiqu~ is written 
by the City of Carbondale to provide 
residents and businesses with municipal 
news. 
Virginia Edwards, Editor 
Patsle Maxwell. Legal Editor 
Gary Beckman. Photographer 
Staff Writers 
Glennda Davis 
Don Monty 
ducling a Pilot Program to serVICe through added worker 
intnodl'ce its customers to the safety. 
ROLL-OUT CART collection ~t. the end ~! the program 
system. The nortl1west residen- parti~.pa~ts w.~ be.g.ven a 
fial area has been selectl!d as quo:sti~ which will ask for 
that which most closely typifies their evaluab~ of the ~. 
the average cnoss-section of our Other than ~~ and .canng for 
customer base and will be the t!.'e cart while ~ the~ posses-
target ana for the pilot pro- 5.on, the q,;,esbonnaue 15 the 
gram. Residents in that are;. are only ob~~bon we are asking of 
invited to participate in this the ~antf the the 
exciting program by accepting . . very 0 carts to 
and using a ROlLOUT CART Clty.S expected ~ch 15 .. A 
for a two month period. ROLlA)UT CART will be deliv-
The program is designed to ered to each 'esidence in the 
addres& and remedy major defi- pilot area within a few days of 
ciencies in three areas of our that date. 
current method of refuse collec- Any questions should be 
tion: directed to the office of 
1) Neighborhood appearance on the Environmental Services 
the day of collection. Manager - 457·3275. - . 
This will be the second time this pro-
gram has been conducted in Carbondale. 
Final arrangements and details will be 
announced through the local news media. 
Any questions may be directed to the 
off.ce of the Environmental Services 
Manager - 457-3275. 
Quinstate Conference Set 
By Marianne Lather, Office of Economic 
and Regional Development. 
Public Works Sets Spring Cleanup Schedule 
The Office of Economic and Regional 
Development (OERD) on the campus of 
30uthern illinois University at Carbondale and 
the City of Carbondale will co-host the upcom-
ing Quinstate Economic Development 
Confu ... "", 10 be held at the'llusiness Incubator 
on .... prill- 2.1993. This year's amference theme 
w ill o e HlnterMate Networking for Rural 
Economic Development: Economic developers 
from illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, Arkansas, 
and Missouri will converge em Carbondale 10 
hear e:cperts from each of the Quinstates speak 
on subjects such as Alternative Agriculture, 
Tourism, Innovative Financing with an 
Emphasis on Minority Businesses, Water 
Quality, and Small Bu.iness Retention & 
Expansion. The amference participants will also 
have an opportunity to tour Alto Pass 
Vineyards and the University Mall. Dlinois 
Lieutenant Governor Robert Kustra and lliinois 
U . S. Rerresentative Jerry F. CostelJo will 
address the confe..,nce. Advance registration 
before March 1 will be $351 person for the two-
day amference. 1he negisttation fee after that 
date will be S45/person. theE' n fee 
The Carbondale Public Works and therefore cannot be included in the CollJ!dion zones and dates of collection 
Department is pleased to annoWlce its program. Contractors and homeowners a;e specifil!d below: 
annua l SPRING CLEANUP program invoh'ed in major construction and i ,ONE 1 • APRIL 2.5, 1')93 - (Monday's 
scheduled to begin Friday, April 23, demolition pnojeds, ie., roofing and sid- City Refuse Route) All residences 
1993, and will continue on each of the in!: jobs, garage demolition and other East oflCRR. 
three .subsequent Fridays ending with like projects are requestl!d to find an ZONE 2· APRIL 30, 1993 - (Tuesday's 
Friday, May 14, 1993. alternate means of disposal. Such mate- City Refuse Route) All residences 
Spring Cleanup is a program rial is outside the scope of Spring West of Oalcland Avenue, South of 
designed to serve resici""tial zones, ie., Oeanup. Main Street, and East of Little Crab 
houses, duplexes, and other buildings Items must be brought to curbside Orchard Creek. 
containing no more than four(4) single for collection with only one pickup to ZONE3 - MAY7, 1993-(Wednesday's 
famii y d wellings. The program will be made at each residence-no hauling City Refuse Route} All residences South 
address home appliances, furniture, from house to house. Trash piles accu- of Sycamore; North of Main Street and 
mattresses, and other household items mulate at rurbside no earlier than six(6) West of ICRR, and all residences South 
of general rp.fuse generated only from days prior to your respective zone's of Main; West of ICRR; and East of 
con fines o f each specific reside"ce. pickup day, and, to assure ynu will not South Oalcland. 
SmaU amourls of lumber cut to lengths be missed, they must be at rurbside no ZONE 4 - MAY 14, 1993- (Thursday's 
not to exceed 6ve(5) feet are permitted. later than 8:00am the day of pickup. City Refuse Route) All residences North 
Tires will be accepted if dismoWlted Trash must be placed", _-manner ""~ of Sycamore and West of ICRR and all 
from wheels. nol to inhibit or obstruct drainage or those residences West of Utde Cub will include a bufJe1 dinner on - - and • 
rontinental_ and box I on "Prill. Due 10 State of Dlinois requirements, block sidewalks. Orchard Creek. 
rI you would be interested in attending this 
conference, contact the 0ffkE oJ Economic and 
Regional Development at 61a/536-4451 and ask 
for Quinstate registration information. 
landscape waste, ie., leaves, limbs, and Curbside pickup will occur on the For fw1her please contact the office 
brush cannot be dispos"d with the designated Fridays and on subsequent of the Street Maintenance MID12ger -
refuse collected during Spring aeanup Saturdays as volumes require. 457-3275. 
UPCOMING EVENTS Office of Economic and Regional Development Impacts the Area 
1st 
2nd, 16th, 30th 
3,.1, 17th 
4th 
8th 
9th 
10th 
11th 
17th 
20th 
22nd 
1st 
4th 
5th 
6th 
6th,20tf0 
7th,21st 
8th 
9th 
11th 
12th 
13th 
MARCH 
Downtown Steering Committee 
City Hall, 4:00 p.m. 
City Council Meeting 
Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m. 
Planning Commission 
COWlcil Chambers, 7:00 p.m. 
Liquor Advisory Board 
City Hall, 5:30 p .m. 
Preservation Commission 
City Hall, 7:00 p .m . 
Partnership for Disability Issues 
CounciJ Chambers - 1:30 p.m. 
library Board 
405 W. Main, 4:30 p.m. 
Citizens Advisory Committee 
City Hall, 7:00 p.m. 
St. Patrick's Day 
Spring Begins 
LAST DAY TO REGISTER TO VOTE 
APRIL 
By Marianne Lather, Office of Economic and Regional Development 
The Office of Economic and Department of Commerce and and 600 sq. it. of office space; 600 
Regional Development (vERO) at Community Affairs. Dr. Rhonda J. sq. ft. ofWet/Dry laboratories; and 
Southern Illinois University at Vinson, Executive Director, over- light manufacturing areas of up to 
Carbondale was established'in 1986 sees the various entities that make 1800 sq. It. of space. 
10 fulfill the University's commit- up the Office of Economic and Presently, the Incubalor is home 
ment to use the expertise of the Reg-ional Development. Service to fifteen thriving businesses. The 
University to improve the econom- providers include: Center for Rural businesses range &om service com-
ic climate and quality of life in the HeaJth &: Social Service panies to light manufacturing 
region and to provide research and Development. Small Business research and development along 
service opportunities for faculty Development Center, in!ematioiW with research and tr.ining offices. 
and students. OERO's mission is to Economic Development, Business All tenants and applicants are 
serve as a catalyst for economic, Training &. Scheduling. Regional clients of OERO's Small Business 
community and regional develop- Research &. Service, Incubator Development Center and are pro-
ment in southern Illinois with · one- Program, uMversity. of UJinois- vided services 1 recommended by 
stop" assistance. OERD serves new Urbana Champaign Cooperative the U.S. Small Business 
and expanding businesses and Extension Services Agreement, Administration and the fllinois 
indusbies, communitiesl economic rIlinois World Trade Center Department of Commerce and 
development specialists, develop- Affiliation. and the Service Corps o! Cooununity AffaUs. 1he Incubator 
ers, local governments , and others Retired Executives (SCORE). OERO is a hub of activity throughout the 
interested in improving the eco- offers business counseling, d~ day and into the evening due to 
nomic climate and quality of life in graphic data. program evaluation. tmant-dient traffic Dow, computer 
southern Illinois. business planning. computer train- training, business start-up dasses 
The Business Incubalor, which ing. market oh.·dies, seIf-tinploy- and amference/seminar activities. 
Ap!'.J Pool's Day houses OERO, opened irs doors in ment tra ini ng, community If you are interested in starting 
LIquor Aavisory Board July of 1990.lbe $6 million building ..ssessment., research support. con- l"'ur own business or need more 
City Hall, 5:JO p.m. _ project was funded by grants ference sib! space, a business Iibruy infGanation on services available, 
Palm SWlday awarded through the Build DIinois and much more to the region. please rontact our office at 618/530-
Daylight SaY;.ng's . set clock !!head 1 hour Small Business Incubator Program Available rental space in!be 55,1XXl 44SI. 
Downtown SteerJng Committee and administered by the sq. It. building incIud.!s 150, 225, 300 
City Hall,4:OOp.n.. Long Standing Carbondale Business Recognized 
Passover City Council Meetings In the volatile world of business, many com~ .mJy survive a few months or years. RelatiV1!!y 
few businesses survive for decade after decade. When new businesses open, it is with great fanfaIe ana 
COWlcil Chambers, 7:00 p.m. ribbon-<utting ceremonies. There is a tendency to overlook the long-time businesses that help provide 
P1anr>ing Commission a steady economic base of jobs in the com:r.unity. 
Council Chambers, 7:30 p .m . At the Januarv 21, 1993 Community Pride Bre~t, the City honored elev~ ~-time ~ 
Citizens Advisory Committee in tht! comm~ty. Among them they hav", proVldl!d thousands of people Wlth jobS. The b~ 
aly Hall, 7:00 p.m. were presented ,,,;It! pla'lU/lS of appreciation. 
Good Friday As you do business Wlt{\ the 6rins listed below, let the owners and employees know that)'OJ. join 
Easter with tile City in recognizing their accomplishments anj their importance to our rommunity. 
Pre:;etvation Commission H£rald Printing Yellow Cab Company 
City Hall, 7:00 p.m. Jadcson FuneraJ Hom" Feiridl/Schoen/Mager/Green 
Partnership For Disability Issues Home Federal Savings and Loan Vogler Motor Company 
1:30 p.m., Council Ownbers First National Bank &: Trust Company Huffman-Hat¥er Funetal Home 
14th Library Board Meeting Central Dlinois Public Servke Company Horstman's Cleaners 
•••••••.•.• .asW. Uainsa--..'-lO.p.m- .• • • • - ' -- -+No 6outhe!ftlllinoisan . . ....... --•••• ~ •••• _ . ... - •••••••• -_ .... -. -- -- - - - -
- '2Ottt'- - -. ~1!lel:If'*i1,.y-------------- ---- ""~:;-"'i_ 
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King beating witnesses instill empathy in jury 
Los Angoles Times 
LOS A'IGELES-BenJamin 
Avila remembered four police 
officers hilling Rodney G. King 
"allover his body." Robert Hill 
could not remember exac\ly how 
",any officers then: wmo. bu mosl 
of the blows he saw wtre to King's 
legs. 
knowledge of the incident while 
subjeaing !heir credibilily 10 doubt. 
Their testimony WIS 10111-
awaited-none of the flU "civiIiID 
.. :itnesses" was called 10 the SIIod 
during last year's state lJiaI-.<md 
!heir emotiooal 8CCOIJIlIS ~
jurors and coli""""" the early days 
cI the pIl9'CUlion's case. 
profeasor. -rbat'. an important 
element !bat was missing from tile 
_case." 
During the slIte trial of the 
oIl'icas. puICC11IIn fnxn \be Los 
Angeles County disIrict 1IIOme)'" 
office weigbed the _ issuei and 
CHECKS ASHED WESTER UNION 
•• 994 Passenger c.r Renewal StIckers 
• PrIvate MaIlboxes Cot rent • TraveIeIs Checks 
• 11tIe &. RegIstratIon • Nowy PublIc 
ServIce • Money Orders 
• Instant Photos 
On boIance. legal experts beIie¥e 
the civilian witnesses probably 
accomplisbed what pn-=aIIors had 
hoped. They look the jury to the 
9XDC, re-aeatin:: lhrougb the eytS 
of average people-- a nurse, a 
probation officer and two 
musicians-lhc sbod< of tIIe_ 
that unfolded "'"' that chilly MarcIl 
night in 1991. 
decided DOl to like the cbanc:e on 
calling civilian wiIDes3cs. 
But those ~1OrI lost, and 
their {ederal counterpartS are 
determined DOl to foUow in their 
fooIs1I:ps. 
IIIIMnMy Plaza 606 S. ...... CAdIaaddt Sl9-nol 
Felipe Lopez was maneuvering 
ror a better view and missed a 
portion of Ule beating . as did 
Dorothy Gibson. Gibson 
remembered hearing someone yell 
"Please stop!" and she assumed 
l~!'t person was King. But on 
rdlccuon. SOC admitted she eooJd 
not be abooIutely sure. 
This litne, federal prosecutors 
rolled the dice, calling flU civiIiaD 
wiIncacs in the first three days cI 
their presenlBlion 10 the jury. llUialRtlEPIII 
In the opening days of the King 
ci,'l1 rights trial, those four 
witnesse> delivered accounts that 
were as conflicting as they were 
powerful. fleshing out the jury's 
" The real vaiue of the civililo 
wiInesscs' testimJly is 10 COOYe)' 
that c:motion:II imJlllCl--4he feeling 
of watching King beaten," said 
Peter Arenella. a UCLA law 
Underlying the leSIimony of \be 
four cili2leos was a ODIIIIIIOII dftad, 
and it underscor"es \be essmce of 
the prosecuIion's case; ThallGng 
initially =iaed om&t, but Il some 
point, the {our defendants went 
beyond rea!IDII8ble faQe. C' 
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LIVE IN LUXURY! 
All NEW! -
2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Townhouses 
* Dishwasher * Washer & Dryer * 
* Central Air & Heat * 
3 Bedroom ONLY $64()OO/month 
Visit our model ~rlment 
at 409 W. College Apt. # 1 
~Fri Noon -7:30 Pf'l 10;00 om - 3:00 pm or cam- 19 or 529-1082 (evening,) 
Available Fa" 1993 
............................. 
March 8,1993 
'11,IIUIlII """I<fllll: 1\lI'IHI\I 
II'IIUIII\I' 1/1<1111' \111( I 
• Pets Allowed 
• Semester Leases 
We haVe: • Studios 
·1 BDRM 
·2 BDRMS 
·3BDRMS • 24 Hour Maintenance 
SeIVice 
Special Rates for 12 month lease & summer 
Enjoy our Ree Room. Pool & Sand Volley Ball 
Court this SprIng 
call Call call 
529·4511 529.4611 549-6610 
"Ij;. - - - - -"-'-'--
l 
1 
" 
I 
I 
NOW RENTING FOR SUIOIER a rAIL 
Stop by our office and pick up our 
listing of rentalsl 
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It's A Girl! 
Congratulations 
Cathy Quinn 
Pinned January 31" 1993 
Love, .'Ifom(CIu]Is Marlin} 
& 
Dad(Mlchael McGuigan} 
Accounts Receivable Clerk 
Immediate Openim! 
• must have an ACT on (fIe· 
morning workblock 8:00 a.m.·12:00 
duties include AIR, payroll, filing, etc. 
computer experience helpful 
Business major llrererred 
,ypbioop.. .., .. ,;dM .... c-..-.w,.._IlS9 
Egyptian 
Classifieds ... 
A Bright 
Idea! 
call 536-3311 
The Choice is 
March 8, J 993 
out e 
taking a 
step- in the 
right 
direction 
,-
.,~ , 
When you 
place a 
classified ad 
with the 
Daily Egyptian 
Call 536-3311 
and place your 
ad today . 
Beta Alpha 
Psi 
WooIcI Uk. To 
Congratalatw 
Its ttew 
0I'Ik9rs: 
JAYflDflMS 
Internal Auditor 
Oftrtf' 2fIVES 
R9cording 
Secretary 
tHERYL 
HfI"SEtt 
Treasurer 
DfI"EUE 
TAYLOR 
1I.p. 
Programming 
Yo;;11 
just *$3.10 an inch. 
• Artworlc $1 extra - Photos $5 exaa 
Sliow Sorrte01U tfuu you c.a.re! I 
I 
.... ......... : 
I··~~~\~\ Q\t\S ................................................... :\ Congratulations: 
: Denise: 
: . 
: on your graduatlon : 
• from Law Schooll • \~' Love, ! I 
: ...... • Mom &. Dad : 
............ : : 
,I L Call the Dail;·;;-m~ttt::::~:;;:;:;i : 
l __ flIiRI------
March 8. 1993 
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. --SIMilE st.m by Peter KoIEaat 
II o\..Te~~ y! 1 'f<os. 1 w •• t • ""'Ybe. 11/;11,...,. 
I 
r! l..\be . t the v .. , ", •• t, 
we<l~;~ \ \ l'o el·r;. 
c~:t~~l 
Today's Puzzle 
Page U 
Comics 
... . "llIth.rllllll".! , .. t 111\," ... '1\ .llt alhllUd.lk 
by Mike Pete!!.. 
HeLLO ... (j: ~ WMrFIRE, 
PR6SS ONe. IF GI01111JANr A 
f£AGUE OF LOCUSTS/PRESS 
'tWO .. IF lXlIJ WAAT MMIHi 
OR PeSn"~,PRe5S 1J/R .... 
by Garry Trudeau 
~~ 
.....'WWc;c 
BasIc Clay 
.............. 1p.IIL AprI •• IIoy' 
Raku 
Wod. ....... ·1p.IIL AprI7 • ...,. 
Clay MusIcal Instrument 
........ I> .... 1p.IIL AprII·IoIo,. 
BasIc ~Weavlng 
T_ ......... Ip.m. Apr« I .1Ioy' 
CreatIve Photography 
(-brintl--l 
.............. 71>"'- AprIS·IIoy' 
BasIc G"ltar 
Wod. ....... ·~ AprI7·1Ioy' 
IntTOductlon to Metals 
Fri. ....... . ....... AprI7·...,' 
Calligraphy 
T_ . ....... ·1p.IIL AprII · Mo,. 
Ad"" 1 • 2 DIy p .... 
PIne Bookcase 
....... 71> ........... _" 
PIcture FramIng 
.... ' ............. _ ... _u 
,w.veIry DaIgn • Bee., PIn B_t 
SII, ,p.IIL ........ AprI,o 
, Beadmaldng wtth Flmo 
• Wod. ....... . 1p.IIL _'0 
SI'kscJeen 
II .... Wod. 2p.>oo. ........ AprIl · AprIl 
KIa.' 4 .. WMk 0"_ 
BasIc Wood for Kids Ag .. 1-11 
SII, ,:so ............... -... If· AprI" 
Color Agas 1-12 
Fri. ....... . . :30 ...... _If·AprI" 
AlgI.- _ at Ibe Croft Sbop, Studont c..tor _ ...... 
c.a 1M CroIt Shop al45W63IIIar monolnfllnrmlOn. 
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Men's swim team 
wins conference 
Walker named Coach of the Year 
8)' o.n Leahy 
Sports W:it ... 
The loWC men's swim team 
rutished Ille .....,., in sryle, ... tbcy 
0Y<ICIIDle a slow SIart 10 win I!Ieir 
rc.'Urth consecutive cOJifere ce 
champ'.ooship. 
The most imponant pen of the 
mcel may ha"" happeood out of the 
"'~ter, wben head coach Rick 
Walker called for a meeting after 
Ibe first session of events. 
"We were down by 34 poinlS, 
and we knew Ibere was me diving 
e""nt 10 COOle where e""ry team 
except I:S was going to score,-
WaIkr:r said. "I SIll Ibe kids down, 
and we decided 10 SlOp 1ooIrin~ at 
Ibe score, relax and try r;;"; ,18"" 
some fun 0Ul !beIe. -
The Salu1cis had a lot of fun the 
rest of the way. conrlng from &tIC 
mi<k:Ie of the pack to taIce Ibe lead. 
Sl BonavenIUtt finished !IOClIlDd in 
Ibe 11-= field, 'Yith Notte Dame 
rounding out u.:. ~. Ihree. 
Coach Walke: receive.: Men's-
Coach-of-the-Year houors in this 
his first year at the helrr" 
"I'm tremendously honored to 
be recogniz.aI. bu1 all the mdil bill 
to go to :be swir,tJncrs," Walter 
said. "If tbcy :Iidn'l swim as well 
as they did, I wouldn't look as 
goocl-
The Salukis had four first place 
finishes, with three vic tories 
coming from relay \eaIIIS. w.rd 
Brxten was the oole individual 
winner, as he set a confer ence 
record to win the 200 yard 
becbIIoI:I-.. 
WaIkl:r said one of Ibe Ibings :..e 
is IIIOSI excilt:d about is the fact tbIIt 
the entire Ie8III ha only one aenior. 
" This group is young, so 
everything was new to them this 
year,- Walker said, "Now they 
know what ill Jilr.e lO..,,;m ...... 
the best, and I dIint they handled 
Ibe pressure very weIl-
Walter said the success is gre8I. 
bu t the !tids have to turn their 
anentioo l'ock to u-.eir education. 
"Il's been a long year, and it 
ends wilh one week of IilIaI focus 
on swimming: W.!ker said. "Now 
the team has 10 gel thei r minds 
bacl:. in the classroom and 
remember why we are all really 
here. " 
Courier awarded at ATp, 
named Player of the Year 
Zapnews American, joining Jimmy Comr~ 
Australian and French Open 
champion lim Courier was named 
Ibe 1992 player of Ibe year Friday 
night al the annual ATP to ur 
awards ceremony, 
Courier, 22, lasl February 
became ooIy !be 1011> payer 10 be 
JlOSIiOd number one in !be wadd in 
Ihe 21 years the A TP has had 
rankings. He was also jus! the third 
"'ld John l'. :cEnroe, Courier held 
that lOp 5pOt for all but 12 wcets in 
1992. 
Courier won five tournaments 
and over $2.25 million 'ast year, 
although he did not cap LUre an 
event afttt being upseI in Ibe third 
round 81 W'mblodan in June. 
The awards gala was docI.icaIt:d ID 
Atthur Ashe, who died FebuIIy 6 
from AIDS-reIatcd <XJrDpIiamons. 
ISU, from page 16-
" Seventy-five percent is a 
phenomenal SLal1Sl1C, bat if you 
Iool:. closely we had 10 ll!mOYCtS," 
ilcndCI' said. '"We shot outSelves in 
the foot, nu\lifying great shooting 
from the field." 
The 1Oar.1S c:orn!li'lCd for 33 shoes 
from behirod the arc, i6 of which 
found Ibe !let. Indiana StaLe 6'.;ard 
Greg Thomas hi1 Jve of I.hooe 00 
the way 10 a team-bigh 23 points. 
The Sycamores hoog ~ and 
lied ISU • 62-62, but a jump shot 
by VandeGarde go'/C !be Redbirds 
the lead for good with 2:15 lefL 
V:nlcGarde led all ,..,..... with 25 
points. 
"He can beat you in so many 
woys. He ;. patient, shot fal:..es lDI 
hils Ibe boards," Locl:.e said. "It k a 
remarl;abIe trail :nat he ha and that 
be IS hard 10 guard," 
In three games versus Indiana 
SLale tIois sea,:on. V.ndeGarde 
smol:.ed the Sycamores for 71 
percent (1.7 of 3BJ shooIing. 
"You ~ 10 go into every gatne 
try ing 10 play your best," 
Vand"G..,.de said , "It il just a 
coincidence J =m 10 ba /C good 
games again!t 1h= " 
R.ictard Thomas atIdod 19 paWs , 
for the Redbirds. Man B~ was 
Ibe only other Sycamore in double 
IigImI willi 15, , 
"We play a lot of close games," 
Richard Thomas said, "We 
executed weU at the end of the 
game. lDI that's why we mdo:d up 
on top," 
~~LUKIS, from page 16 
SIUC goIlO Ibe semiiilW round The IWO leams went i:cad to 
holding off Bradley in a 63-61 head the entire night with Ibe 9CO'C 
ovenime nail biler, The ~;alul:.i~ being tied five times in the last 
found themselves down by 5 nine minutes of the gatne, wbm it 
poinlS '~; th three minutes lefl 10 finaJly balled at a 53-53 tie at the 
play in overtime when Pavlovic end of regulation, 
sccnd 6 poi.'lIS 10 pUI sruc ahead T~e Sal ul:.is were held to a 
60-59 at the I :52 marl:.. dismal 23 percenl shoolina but 
After IWO free throws by the came bacl:. to make seven of their 
Braye's Marcus Pollard, Bradley rust 13 shots in the second half. 
was ahead by one when Amaya Brad l. y head coach J im 
~lOlbehoopfortwoanddrew Molinari gave respecr. to both 
I • foul with 37 seconds 10 play, The Ie:lms. 
fi:-al result was a three-point "Southern did a great joO. They 
pia) lhal sealed the SlIIuIti viclOry, Ila"" a 101 of quaJity kids, but then 
Hcr,;n said he was DOl surprised again we have a lot of :jua1il)' kids 
• the .... y Brad!-}, t'lOk h,s team too," Molinari said, "You have 10 
10 Ibe wire, gi"" Soutnem crediL They cam, 
"I don '; think e""'YOIlC realizes bacl:.lil:.e rca! men," 
what Bradley had done in !he last Amaya an rl Pavlovic led the 
IwO and a half "eeks of the Sa lukis with 18 and 15 points 
5C:lSOO," he said, ''Th,y had great resllecti vely, Roger Suchy and 
defense, and we r _~r.ded with Dwayne Funches scored 12 points 
• -jIOOd hoi" _ """""" ... 'OO'p8li<.~ -, .cac!Lior Ulc.B<aves. _ - - - -
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MAIN 
RESTAURANT 
Mondo", Marela 8 
14_1$ 
Rich Pumpkin Soup 
Southern Vegetable Soup 
Chicken Breast Diablo 
Oven Browned New Potetoe. 
Ratatowlie 
Steamed C.uli1low~.r 
Soup and Salad &I.r 
CBEF'S SPECIAL: 
ItaliaD Meatball .. lSaIad Bar -$4.25 
n.-fq, JI",..,1t 9 
14.1$ 
Tomato Lentil Soup 
Cheddar Broccoli Ch"""der 
Bout 1W".oey 
w/Gravy"~ 
Whipped Potatoes 
Steamed Peu and Onion. 
, Lightly Spiced Carrota 
Soup and Salad Bar 
CHEFS SPECIAL: 
ChickM r.rdan JIIea w'SeIad Bot -SUS 
"~JlarcJa 10 
14,16 
Englirb Beef Barley Soup 
Swi. Cauliflower Creme Chow.leT 
Chicken AI Fredo 
Steamed Broccoli Sp-... ~.; 
Com O'Brien 
Cheese Garlic Bread 
Soup and Salad Bar 
T/a"~.JIan:II II 
14.1$ 
Italian Sausage (Pizza) Soup 
Cream ofB~li '~up 
Roasted Top Round of Beef 
wlBordelaise Sauce 
Whipped Potatoes w/Gravy 
Freneh Cut Green Beans 
California Blend Vegetables 
Soup and Salad Bar 
FridlJty, Jltudi 1Z - FABULOUS Fll1DAY1 
"kprec1acnua'e Fea." - $lS.Jf6 
BeIfutBam 
St. Pat1;y'. Seafood Newburc w/Rice 
Garden Vegetable s..up • Irish Chowder 
Minted Baby Carrota· Savory Green Bean. 
O'Brien Potatoes 
Irish Raisin Soda Bread 
Soup and Salad Bar 
Come join u. (or our delic:ioua lunebeon bulrelll eac:b aDd nf1r7 day of the ....... 
H'lurs: 11 am - 1:36 pm Daily 
The Old Main Restaurant is located on the 2nd 800r in the Student Center 
~~ SPORTS 
~PJA. -evBMItNG FOR DE A'III.EIF 
L4TE \"lIMiER CLEARANCE SALE 
4 %OFF 
AIlNYtON 
JACICE1S 
40% OFF 
, ALLWOOl 
JACKETS 
All PraN1ID 
REECE 
ACJJVfWE/4R 
35% OFF 
EARLY'SPRING -sPECIAL 
EARlY ~PRING ~PtClAl 
\ 
. ' ", . 
BAT11NG 
I GlOVES I 
40%bFF 
FITNESS 
WEAR 
~ I .1', • 
WOIaCour 
SiORlS 
All 
SHOES 
71S'S.IWNG5AVE. CARB0NDALE, ' 457-OO16 ~ 
. , .. .. . 
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Baseball's 
cheered b s raining 
los Angela limes 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. -
OulSide belljl8ri: galeS. schools of 
fans wait patiently for aulOgnlp!lS. 
Insi<k., millionaire outfielden and 
rookie shortstops stn:U:h languidly 
an the grass. 
Once again major league 
baseball has come to Central 
Florida (or the rites of spring 
uaining. And under the cobalt-blue 
sides of the Sunshine Slate, ii's 
easy 10 believe that all's rigilt with 
the ....... ld. 
On !hi> momin&, Jerry A. Oliver 
aMds an the mezzanine level of a 
S138 million stadium looking Out 
over what was designed 10 be one 
of the finest baseba:1 facilities in 
the land. 
But instead of the boys of 
summer, what Oliver sees on the 
bare cemenl floor of the Florida 
Suncoast Dome a re a couple of 
custodians sweeping up the 
remnants of a ho".e and garden 
show. Later in the day, he will 
supervise the SOl-up for this week's 
event. the third 311nuai "world's 
largest garage sale." 
"I wish it was baseball, but it 
isn 't: says Oliver, Ihe dome 's 
general manager, echoing a lament 
that can be heard throughout this 
city. Says SL Petersburg Assislanl 
In baseball ~ SL I"eW:rsbIq City Manaau Rick Dodge: ulf we 
and tbe Tampa Bay area are bad known then how baseball 
Mudville. and in its joyless, 10- might deal with the siwation, I 
year quest to land a baseball don't see bow anyone could have 
franchise, the area bas struck QUt advised the city 10 proceec: with the 
a::ain. stadium. We played by the rules, 
After coming Ulnllllizingly close did v.iIII we wore !Old. 
to luring the Gianu out of San '"The irony is 10 rich. Nobody 
Francisco last <all, the area's "id has sbown more support for 
railed at the last minute. baseball. " 
The local rcsidMts are taking it In fact, the Tampa Bay area, the 
hard. Da.-e FeasIc:r, chairman of the 14!h largest media mart:et in !he 
St. Petersburg A.-ea Cbamber of United StaleS, is baseball mad. As 
Commerce ~ CXlIIIJcil: '"1b a the JocaJ ownen group rounded up 
person , we feel we were done 5115 million to bring the Giants 
wrong." from San Francisco, more than 
Fred Tirabassi, owner of the 30,000 fans sent in S50 ea<:h to 
Kow:r Kiichen ICSI8UIIIIIt ~- ~ ticIcels. • 
arc bitler. They've be.:n yo-yo'd ~ow, anger 81 wIutl most people 
over this lhing. No one is jiOing 10 here see as a ~ya1 by baseball is 
get their hopes up again. • just. as fervid. Lawsuits have been 
The SullC08Sl Dome. SWJIlUI1ded filed against the city of San 
by acres of empty parkmg lots, Francisco and !he Giants' owners. 
stands a:; both the symbol of the Without prompting. outraged fan~ 
city's frusuation and as a massive have mailed in cash and checks 
monument to wishful thinking. IOtaling $300,000 10 pay for legal 
After cit! officials had been jilted actions. 
several times, Dodge says. former Last Thursday a bill co· 
baseball commissioner Bowie sponsored by Sen. Connie Mack, 
Kuhn wooed them w;th what R-Fla., the grandson of the fabled 
lV"uld become known as the "Field owner of the Philadelphia 
of Dreams" promise: "If you build Alhletics, that would lift bascbaJl's 
it, they will corne." antitrust exemption was incroduced 
SL Petedid. Baseball duIn'L in the Sena1e. 
MINORITIES, from page 1A-----
different background and 
experic:lce who undemand iL" 
Powell gave the e.<amplc of ZOe 
Baird, who was nominated to be 
auom ey general, but was found 
employing illegal alicns. 
people who are going 10 get ahrad 
that don't d= iL" 
Bullard said she receives more 
applications for jobs from minority 
swdents as compared 10 women. 
political, war and foreign 
correspondents are also held by 
women and minorities. 
PHOENIX, from page 1 A 
He said the program 
cornmi_ wodced very quickly 
10 organize the event in .;.st t~ '" 
months. The oommi_ invik.'<! 
many guests and friends of the 
college. XIIt notices 10 interested 
businesses and lined up a 
number of speakers, many of 
which were alumni of SIUC. 
The committee also arranged 
anouncements on the Studenl 
Programming ~'nel, WIDB 
and in newspapo:rs and XIIt prss 
reI<ases. 
O~Brien said each of the 
members of the program 
ccmmiuee suggested wb8l topics 
should be covered 81 the 
symposium and then discussed 
what professionals could be 
l!sked 10 speak on !he topics. He 
said alumni and nOD-.Jumn i 
were targeted as possible 
speakers. 
Joseph Arimood, an alumnus 
who spoke at the symposium, 
said tile event provided the 
entire campus and 
administration with a first hand 
"Communications, .. 
increaseS the 
importance of add-
ing to tho college .of 
communication, not 
taking away from it, n 
-Joseph Arimond 
look al just ".ow important the 
role of communication is and 
willbein~. 
"Canmunication is playing an 
inaeasing role, which inaeases 
the impolWlCe of adding 10 L'le 
college of communication, nO! 
taking away from i~" Arimond 
said. 
Murrie S8ld that SIIldents of a 
new college of communications 
would ~ a cuniculurn 
organized around many of the 
topics covered in the two day 
symposium. 
In the WashlRgton Post, this 
issue was prinled far inside the 
paper, with "h dline .hat Slaled 
this new dli:1oI5ure wouI5nat 
the nomination and it was nat really 
a problem. 
"Once you get outside of 
Washington, many people thoughl 
!here W8.' a problem." Powell said 
"Neil ~ .Alle will say the morc 
senior the job title, the more poopIe 
want to hire people· li'h 
themsel·!cs." 
"Ganncl1 has been a foreronner 
in hiring minorities a::td women," 
Bullard said. "We see great 
diversity in newsroomJ lilce the LA. nmes _ us;,. Todoy.-
T'-'ftl McNamara, managiog 
edilOr of tb.) news lICCIion of the 
USA Today, agreed witII Bullard 
and said that being a national 
ne~, it was imponant that a 
big commiuneot was made to 
dive<sity in the newsroom. 
'"Two cl the serrior level editors 
are women, one is a minority; lhe 
managing editor '>f the Life section 
is also woman: McNamara said. 
MOpe of the two White House 
~~ a woman, twO of 
ibe three Capilol HiJl J~===~~~~~~!~!=~~~~=:=I correspondents are women, and three d the pool of sevm repor1aS 
we hat! in the Gulf during the war 
were al50 women." 
Powell said (his speaks for both 
conservative and lib(",ral 
organizations. 
Bullard said the . trend is 
irreversible, and this is the 
tranm!ion period for the change. 
"Thir.gs ar~ not changing fast 
,'nough, but it is happening: 
Ilullard said. "There are always 
"It should be that way. America 
is constanlly changing and 
becoming .nore diverse: 
McNamara said. "To appeal to a 
broad base of people, you need a 
<Ii verse pool of IqJ(lIteI'!: who .:an 
handle the different issocs. • 
McN81Dara used USA 1bday as 
an example where 55 percent of the 
workforce is made up of women, 
and higher lc\ve1 editorial positions, 
INSTRUCTION, from page 1A--
Walter Jacbnig, director of the ;0 other ages, and we must see :hat 
SIUC Sr.hool of Journalism, said the University reaches out to a 
the communication field is greater audience also." O'Brien 
changing so rapidly !hat a four-year said. 
education may not be enough for '"11le world today is becoming 
theworkforoe. more complicated, -and ·these 
"[ don't know that thinking our peoplc are l!oing to have 10 be 
S!L'IIents are OK with a four-year retrained." he s.'Iid. "The University 
education is correct." be said. will have 10 be involved with Ibis. " 
Jaehnig said the standard of only EducalOtS must al50 ~ber 10 
a cerlJt:" age of students go 10 include ethics in thott educa1ion of 
colic&" must be forgoucn. cornmunicalion field 
"We're going 10 be leaChing all Mike Starr. associale professor of 
age groups." he said "We've got 10 radioI1elevision said ethics cannot 
forget we'", notjuSl teaching 18-22 be forgotten in the cbanges of 
year oIds." communication. 
lsberner >;aid the individuality of "In a society of instant 
the non-tnldilional SlIldcnts must be gratification, ethi<:s can get lost 
understood aW. alon!i tIL ':ay." he said. 
"We must reach these non- The imponance of ethics sbouJd 
traditional students: she !;aid. not be forgollen in the rapidly 
"They may be miners or changir.g oommuniar .II field. 
homemakers. We have to Marcia Bullard, tnIIII8j!ing edilOr 
n:mernber not every slUdent comes of USA Wee.kend, said teaching 
fwm Chicago." ethical boundaries must be 
Not only !he professions, bot the included in the n~w style of 
a,;es of students must be education. 
re.."embered wh<:n discussing the "It's impMant for joumalists to 
expanding communicatio~ field. !mow when 10 IRSCflt infor:maion 
Lee O'Brien, executive direclOr and wben not to go over the 
of SIUC Broadcast Service, said boundaries," she said. 
reaching DOo-aaditionaJ students Bullard said a greater 
and retraining them is an im\4Ul11 U!,derstanding of the workplace 
duty of the University, should 1;;; ir:eI'Jded in a students 
_"'1;iKIIIIliOlal,""lII'irI teachiII 4IUl'.. ' • 
BaIJanl said d:ougb she feels that 
she bas deselved every promotion 
she has received, it sometimes 
seems her opinion is nat as valued 
as a male in the same position. 
"'There wore also cases earlier in 
my career where people may have 
had valid coocems for my safety 
!bat I was oblivious to .. Bullard 
said. "Now. just by being older and 
wiser, I reflect on some of those 
ooncems. I might have inLerpreted 
it very differently if I had been held 
back. " 
